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Geographical : —Description of districts visited.

Systematic :

—

Presbytis argenieus, nov.

P. cristata koratensis, subsp. nov.

Macaca nemestrina ind ochinuesis , subsp. nov.

M. irus atriceps, subsp. nov.

Viverricula malaccensis thai, subsp. nov.

Tupaia glis camhodiana, subsp. nov.

T. glis olivdcea, subsp. nov.

Tami'rps macchllandi liantis, subsp. nov.

Menetes berdmorei peninsidaris, subsp. nov.

Eattus rajah Tcoratis, subsp. nov.

7?. rajnh h'amis, subsp. nov.

Rattus ratlus lanensis, subsp. nov.

R. rattus J,-ramensis, subsp. nov.

R. rattus mesanis, subsp. nov.

li. rattus Jcoratensis, subsp. nov.

Bandicota siamensis. nov.

Capricornis sumatraensis annedens, subsp. nov.

Four squirrels in the present collection were also new :

—

SciuriLS caniceps inexpectatus, mihi.

8. atrodorsalis pranis, mihi.

8. atrodorsalis tacJdn, mihi.

S. firdaysoni trotteri, mihi.

They are described in full here, but the names and prelim-

inary diagnoses were first published in the Journal of the Natural

History Society of Si am, Vol. II, p. 178 (Dec. 1016).
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In 191G I at,'ain spent some local leave in Siam, arrivinc( in

Bangkok at the end of September witli three Dyak assistants by

whose aid 340 specimens of mammals, 420 of birds* and smaller

series of reptiles and batrachians were obtained in about thirty-

throe days of collect in i^-.

At Bangkok I was told I had arrived at about the worst

time possible for collecting, since near the end of the year the rains

are at their worst, the low-lying parts of the country flooded and the

streams and rivers much swollen. This, indeed, I found to be the

case ; we were everyM-here stopped by floods ;
and instead of collecting

at chosen localities we had to work at places where one Hnally

starts for these. Wewere hardly in forest at any time, and owing

to the fact that the state of the country made it almost impossible

for us to reach good collecting-ground in the districts I visited, if we

were to do any collecting at all in the time available, the results are

much smaller than perhaps they would have been in more favourable

circumstances. When I left Siam towards the end of November,

conditions had begun to improve rapidly: it Avas the time when our

visit should have commenced.

I first spent a night at Lopburi to get hares, and arrived at

Korat on September 30th, with the intention of travelling eastward

down the Nam Mun towards Ubon, but could not get to tho rivi*r

because the intervening country was flooded to a depth greater than

the height of the floor of our bullock-carts. Wetherefore started south-

ea.stwards towards the mountai'.is, where good forest was reported

three oi- four days away, for I hoped we should tiuvel over rising

ground in that direction; but on the second day progress was stopped

by wide and deep inundations. As the country through which we

passed was covered with scrub, bamboo, or open jungle, in which we

saw scarcely any signs of mammals or birds, there was no induce-

ment to niakf a camp; so w<.' returned immediately to Korat. It

was impo.ssibl.' not to admire the way in which the Siamese "kwien"

(a bullock-cai-t built without a scrap of metal of any soi't ) negotiat-

ed the floods and tlie, in many places, appalling tracks through the

» Vide Ibis. 1918, Jann.uv. pp. 76-114; Apiil, pp. 189-284.

.luCUN. SAT. JIlsT. vOr\ SI.AM.
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roadless biisli. Outside the wheels of these carts two slightly

curved strin<^ers extend from back to front and, where the ruts of

the track are too deep for the wheels to touch bottom, the "kwien"

in able to proceed for short distances on these runners ; they also

keep it from tipping over.

From Korat we went back westward about thirty miles to

Lat Bua Kao. From the village gently rising forested hills, which

I had planned to visit, were visible to the south : but heavy rain,

followed by a 25-foot rise of a river between, and the washing away

of the only bridge, put an end to hopes in that direction, and we

had to be content with working the country to the north of the

village. This consisted of scrub and bamboo and a few patches of

very poor dense fortist which harboured scarcely any vertebrates.

After a fortnight, interest in this locality began to diminish and we

returned to Bangkok. Wild cattle (probably Bos bantenri), serow and

deer occur near Lat Bua Kao, but none were met with.

Next I went to Sriracha, on the west coast of the Inner Gulf

and, hiring a mat-sailed 'rua-pet" about 35 feet long, visited the

islands to the south (Koh Lan, Koh Kram) as far as Koh Mesan,

off Cape Liant, and spent two or three days ashore at the village of

Satahij) in Shelter Bay, before returning to Bangkok again after

ten days' absence. The fauna of the little islands was, of course,

very poor, but some interesting races of mammals were obtained.

The next collecting place was the village of Pak Bu, in the

rice-fields near the mouth of the Tachin lUver, or Nam Supan,

about twenty miles west of Bangkok ; only three or four days were

spent in this locality as it was soon exhausted.

The final excursion was a ten days' visit to Koh Lak, situa-

ted on the west coast of the Gulf of Siam in about Lat. 11°50' N.

;

again floods cut us off from the forest and the hills, and confined us

to the open country near the shore.

Thus the collections made largely illustrate the more or less

open country of Siam, and provide in some ways an interesting con-

trast to the results of my former visit, which were obtained in the

forested country to the south-east (P.Z.S. 1916, pp. 27—75).

VOL. Ill, 50. 4, lyiy.
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The two places where most speciraeiis were obtained were

Lat Biia Kao ami Koh Lak. The former is in east Siam about

thil'ty miles west of Korat and just within tiie eastern foot of the

hills which separate the slightly elevated, shallow basin oi eastern

Siam from the central Siam plain and the Menam river-system.

My visit was made in October.

Koh Lak, in the Province of Rajaburi ( Ratburi ) south-western

Siam, is on the east coast of the Malay Peninsula, a little south of

the latitude of Mergui. The town is now called Prachuap Kirikan

;

but the other name is so much better known that I have continued

to employ it, though it really ai)plied to some small limestone islets

lying a few hundred yards from the shore. " Koh " means island,

but in this instance all my collections were obtained on the main-

land ; in all other cases where the word occurs in this paper the

specimens recorded are insular. I stayed at Koh Lak in Novem-

ber.

The di\isions of Siam which I lui\e use (Central, Eastern,

etc.) are as defined in P. Z. S. 1916, p. 04, and Journ. N. H. Soc.

Siam, I, p. 2.50 and map, except that - following Dr. Malcolm Smith,

Jouru. N. H. S. Siam, .II, p. 49-1 have now divided the longer

continuous strip there called Western and Peninsular Siam into

three areas, and call tht* middle portion South-we.stern Siam. The

new division lies between the reduced areas of the other two, and

stretches from the Petchaburi River to the Isthmus of Kra - roughly

speaking, between latitudes 18^ and 10'30 N. Western and south-

western Siam are therefore conterminous with the Burmese pro-

vince of Tenasserim ; while Peninsular vSiam is restricted to the

northern j)art of the Malay Peninsula below the Isthmus of Kra,

and has the Malay States to the south of it.

I am indebted to Mr. Oldtield Thomas for the determina-

tion of the Crocidura and the four species of Min'ochiroptera

o))taincd.

There are several printers errors in the account of the

Mannnals obtained on my earlier visit (Proceedings of the Zoological

Society, 1916, pp. 27-75) which 1 take this opportunity to correct.

.rolJHN. .N.\T. Ill.Vr. soc. SUM.
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Page 28 line 31. For Klun read Kluiii.

„ 29 „ „ Koh Si „ Koh Si Chang.

„ 32 „ 35 „ paler „ darker.

„ 39 „ 8 hetifeen on and islands insert large

„ „ „ „ for animals read islands.

„ „ „ 9 delete forms

„ „ „ „ for those read the liomes

40
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far the most .striking oi" the forms into which thr s})ecie!s lias Ix-en

divided.

The darkest and most concolorous animals ot-cui- about the

latitudes of Penang and Kedah. and tliu race.s become more variega-

ted as they recede from that locality both to the north and south-

wards : but animals from the latter region do not attain the coutras-

tim^ colours which are so marked in the present sub-species. The

description of the typical form applies perfectly to examples from

the extreme .south, and Cantor's statement regarding its habitat,

"di.strict adjacent to Singapore, Malayan Peninsula" ( Journ. Asiat.

Soc. Bengal, XV. 1S46. p. 174) may bo taken as indicating the

typical locality.

In colour these two females agree perfectly with the male

which is the t3'pe of the sub.species,' except that in one of them the

median area of the uppT;r back is paler ; their skulls are smaller and

have considerably smaller rostrums.

Mr. K. (J. (niirdner has found i'. oltscarn
{

identified in lilt, as

the present race ) generally distributed in the la-uvince of Petcha-

buri, but states that it is not found in Siam north of Lat. 13 20'.

Gyldenstolpe (Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Ilandl, .57, No. 2 p. 5.

191G) records i'. o. jlnricamht (Elliot) from Koh Lak and F. u.

ha'.onifer (Cantor) from Koh Lak Paa (Koh Lak forest), which is

within a day's walk of the former place. Apart from the improba-

bility of finding two such geographical races in the same district,

halonifer is the name given to a local ujrm from Penang Id., and that

identification, at least, is not likely to be correct. The present

females and the type have been compared with series of both those

forms and all three races differ considerably.

Miasnreineiiis :—See table poste^i.

2. Presbytis argenteus, n..v.

J'ifi.ihi/lis /)/i(ii/ni. (niirdiu'v, Jouiii. Nat. Hist. Soc. Simu, 1, \k -.52

(iyi5).

I'l/lie.". Adult male and female (skins and skulls), Nob. 2144

1 Ih- iui error in the original de.icriptiou the type was stated to he

a female.

J<jLJ(.N. -NAl. lll.ST. buC. .MA.M.
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and 2127/C.B.K. Collected at Lat Bua Kao, East Siain on 8th
and 11th October, 1916.

Character.^. A grey leaf-monkey with dark hands and feet

;

pelage not gri;^zled. A whorl of hair on the occiput and an erect

crest, forming either an upstanding tuft or a median ridge.

Colour. Male :—A row of stiff black hairs above the eyes.

Crown and temples somewhat fuscous. Whiskers, shoulders and
upper parts nearly neutral-grey slightly washed with wood-brown
giving a general colour-effect of silvered mouse-grey. Rump, lower
limbs and base of tail silvery, rest of tail deep mouse-grey slightly

washed with wood-brown and silvered ; front of thighs deep mouse-
grey

;
feet brownish-black. Throat, chest and forelimbs deep mouse-

grey, the latter gradually darkening over the forearms to brownish
black on the hands. Abdomen and inner side of upper arms
slightly paler than chest, the inner sides of the forearms darker but
less so than on their outer aspect.

Type female as in the male, but the whiskers and upper
surface - especially the occiput, neck and shoulders - paler, more
silvery and with the wood-brown wash very distinct on the median
line of the upper back, while the undersurface is also paler, being
of a yellowish silvery tone. The feet are slightly grizzled.

A slightly younger female (2128), and a juvenile female

(2129), are rather deeper mouse-grey than the male, and more
washed above with wood-brown than either of the types; in the

older of the two the thighs are also washed with wood-brown and
the distal half of the tail is tinged beneath with ferruginous. A
yet more juvenile male (2130) is darker still, being almost deep
quaker-drab and scarcely silvered at all, except on the chest, which
is silvery white.

These animals might alternatively perhaps be described as

quaker-drab, but their colour is difficult to express as it varies with
the incidence of light, and the above descriptions have been drawn
up with the specimens placed near a window, heads pointing to the

left.

Measurements. External measurements of the types taken in

Vol, in, No. 4, l!il!l.
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the flesh: —head and body, 575, 40« ; tail 810, 775: liind-ffxit. s.u.

178, 159; ear, 37, 34.

Skulls: —greatest length, 103. 05; basal length, 75.5,70;

zygomatic breadth, 7s, 71.4; upper tooth-row excluding incisors

(alveoli), 33.5, 32. For other measurements see table postea.

Specimens e.cojnined. Two adult male^ three adult females

and two juveniles all from the type locality.

Pemarhs. This leaf-monkey also occurs in Western Siam

from Sisawat (citle Gairdner loc cif.) to Raheng, from which neigh-

liourhood I have received a skin collected by Messrs. Elwes and

Yates. It is probably Tickell's -S. phai/rei from " east of Moulmein,"

of which a description and figure are given by Blanford (Faun.

Brit. Ind. Mamm., p. 41, fig. 10).

Jreslnilis phai/rei (Blyth) of Arakan (of which I have

examined tht; type series in the Indian Museum) is a very different

animal, being white or yellowish white below and brown elsewhere,

paler and silvery acro.ss the shoulders and darker or blackish on

the forehead and the extremities of the limbs. Its crest is an

erect compressed ridge curling slightly ])ackwards, l^ut the hair of

the head shows no sign of radiating.

3. Presbytis cristata koratensis, sub.-^p. uov.

T;ipe. Adult female (skin and skull) No. 2136/C. B. K.

Collected at Lat Bua Kao, cast Siam on October, 1916.

Ch'irnrter.^. A silvered greyish leaf-monkey, much lighter in

colour than P. iiennaini (M-Edw.) and without the white nuchal

band and bluish tinge of P. rnaniurUn (Elliot).'

No crest nor whorl (^f hair on the head of the type. A
fringe of stiff l)lack hairs immediately above the 'eyes. Anterior

liairs of crown curling forwards and downwards ; whiskers first

direct(,'d bar-kwaids, then forwards and downwards; the ears com-

j)letely hidden by them and by the long hairs of the sides of the

neck. Hair of crown and occiput growing mostly backwards and

» Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) IV, p. 271 (1909).
/'i/t/iilfii/x iiiiin/iiiitii, Kl]i<»t, Review of tlie Primates, III, p HI

pi. 2 (Ifll.i).

JoiHN. NAT. IJIsr. Si)(\ SUM.
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downwards, the latter slightly lengthened but not forming a pad or

cap.

Colour. Sides of face, chin and whiskers silvery, the latter

slightly tinged with biift'. Upper parts deep fuscous-grey ( the roots

of the hairs deep mouse-grey ) much grizzled or frosted by the

silvery tips of the hairs, the median line of shoulders and back

darkest. Hair of shoulders and sides with neutral grey bases and

silvery tips, that on the sides being longer and much paler.

Outer sides of forelimbs less frosted on the upper arm than

the shoulders, and gradually darkening over the forearm to clear

black on the hands. Hind-limbs like the sides on their outer aspect,

the front of the thigh darker ; the lower leg very silvery ; feet

sharply contrasting, black very slightly grizzled.

Throat, lower parts of body and inner sides of limbs buffy-

silvery to pale neutral grey.

Tail black thoughout and slightly grizzled, the upper surface

darkest ( when entirely unworn many more of the hairs probably

have silvery tips ), base of the undersurface buffy-silver3^

There is the usual sex-mark of the female: —a large white

crescentic skin jmtch extending from below the callosities down the

inner side of either thigh.

Slxull and ieeth. Agree with those of P. (jermami except that

the ascending ramus of the mandible is narrower.

measurements. External measurements taken in the flesh :

—

head and body 495 ; tail, 795 ; hind-foot, s. u., 152 ; ear, 87. Skull :

—

greatest length, 95 ; basal length, 68 ; upper tooth row excluding in-

cisors ( alveoli ), 29 ; zygomatic breadth, 70.

Si'iecimens examined. One, the type.

Bemarls. Our knowledge of the silvered leaf-monkeys is

not complete, and the relationships of the various forms is still

somewhat obscure, but the present animal is related to P. germaini

which is really only a local form of P. cristata ( Raffles ).

I have been able to examine a series of these monkeys from

Indo-China and Malaysia : they are qevmaini from S. E. Siam

;

VDf,. III. \0. I. I'.H'.i
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mandibidaris^ h-om Koh Chang Ifl„ S. E. Siaii) : nidatn from

Suinatara ; imllula^ from Biiitang Id., Rliio Archipelago, ultimo*

from Borneo, and finally animals fi-om the Federated Malay States.

The latter seem to have a similar skull and exactly the same

colour as nlfiin i from which, on the series available, they can only

be di.stinguished b}' the form of crest : this in Bornean animals

grows backwards, coming to a point on the occiput, while in

Malayan examples it is erect, forming a distinct tuft or ridge. The

dift'erence seems to be of no importance as, of two specimens of

inanililiulnris, one has an upstanding tuft and the other has the hair

on occiput and nape as in l.-oratensis but rather more lengthened.

The range of the Malayan animal appears to be very limited, as it is

only known from the stretch of coast between Penang and Malacca

on the west side of the Peninsula.

r. pull'iti was described as being darker than rrisfata and

with smaller t'^eth. I have little doubt, however, that comparison

was made with Malayan animals, which were sent home with it,

and not with typical Sumatran individuals; for on comparing ex-

amples of it with a specimen of the latter, the onh' difference I can

detect is that the general colour-effect of the dorsal pelage is

brownish black rather than greyish black as in rrid'd'i. The fol-

lowing Key ilbistrates the differences shown by all these races as

far as colour is concerned ; the species becomes paler as it goes

northward :

—

A. Blackish, only slightly silvery, base of fur

greyish -black,

(1. whiskers l)lackish, only slightly tip[)ed

with silvei-y; throat blackish.

r/1 darker i-olouring greyish-black /'. «•. nidata.

fA darker colouring l)rownish-l)lack /'• /ull'ila.

I), whiskers pale, nearly silvery through-

out; throat pale gre}'.

•KI08S P. Z. S., nUG,
I*

;»-2.

tTlion.iis aud WrouKhtoii, Ann. .V M:ig. Nat. Ili.st. (H) III,

p, 439 ( 1909).

X Ellio*., Proo. U. S. Nat. Mms., .m, p. 3.^)1 (1910).

Jiil'KX. SAT. HIST. sor. .^iam.
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r/1 tliighs very silver}^ F. c ijernKdni.

lA thighs less silvery, blackish P. c. iiiaiulihularis.

B. Very silvery, base of fur neutral -grey

;

Avhiskers and throat silvery P. c. horatensis.

C. Paler than A, darker than B : wliiskers inter-

mediate between Aa and Ab : throat

grizzled. P. ,-. nliiiua.

( Borneo and Malay States ).

4. Macaca nemestrina indochinensis, subsp. nov.

Mticam (III 7a III' I II /-lists, Kloss, P. Z. 8. 1916, p. 30; id. Journ. N. H.

8oc. 8iam, II, p. 2 (1916).

Tiq?e. Adult male (skin and skull ) No. 2148/C.B.K. Col-

lected at Lat Bua Kao, East Siani on 12th October 1916.

Characters. Like Macaca nemestrina adusta Miller, of South

Tenasserim* but of duller colour, lacking the russet hue of the

latter on back and shoulders, facial ruft* less annulated, buttocks and

sub-caudal region paler ; but with a more distinct dark line down

the back.

Colour. A whorl of hairs on tlie vertex. A few stiff black

hairs above the eyes ; crown blackish brown sharply margined in front

and narrowing to a point on the forehead, but fading on the occiput

into the colour of the nape : sides of face, temples and whiskers

pale greyish buff ; anterior parts of the ear-ruffs tij)ped with black-

ish brown. Nape, shoulders, outer sides of upper arms and anterior

half of back mummy-brown annulated witli ocliraceous
;

posterior

half of back duller and darker, mummy-brown annulated with buffy ;

from behind the shoulders an indefinite median line of clove-brown

continued to tlie tail which is blackish brown on the upper surface,

entirely so at the tip and pale isabelline below elsewhere. Forearms

markedly annulated buff and fuscous : hindlirabs, which are

browner, like the rump but the grizzling \-ery faint on the shins.

Buttocks and an indistinct tuft on either side of the tail-root buffy

white. Fore-digits clove-bro^^n and hindfeet largely so. Ears white

hair above and behind them, throat, chest and inner sides of arms

greyish white. Abdomen pale broAvnish gre}-.

* Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. xxix, p. 559, ^Is. xiii-xvii, (1906).

VOL. Ill, KO. 4, loiy.
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This male Jitters from tlio females wliose appearance 1 have

recorded under }[. iiiiddninnensis (1. c. s.) in liaving tlie top of the

head, median line of back and the extremities darker ; limbs greyer

throat chest and buttocks whiter; abdomen coarsely but indistinctly

annulated ;^and size much greater.

It is fully adult with the teeth begining to show signs of

wear and is a trifle larger than the type of ,1/. n. nilastn - the hind

foot notably so: it is also, judging by the approximation of the

muscular ridges on the parietals (IS mm.) a little older, but the form

of the skull and its measurements and characters are in markedly

close ai^reement. In connection with it I have examined a series

of pig-tailed maca([Ues (males) from the Malay Peninsula; all those

from the Malay States, i.e., the South, are either }r<icnyi neiiiestrriiK,

(typical locality, Sumatra) or a slightly modified form : and are

characterised by long muzzles, black crowns, and backs so blackened

(though the spread of the latter colour is variable) that the black

tail forms no contrast. Of two males from Trang, Peninsular Siam,

however, one is a typical southern animal in every respect ; the other

api^roaches n-l istit in colour as regards the reduction of the black

element, though without the bright rufous suffusion ; but its

muzzle, though shorter than in npitie^'iruui, is not modified to the

same extent as in Tenasserim animals. Trang may therefore be

regarded as the locality where intermediates between the two forms

occur.

1 have also been able to compare my specimen with a male

example of M. nudfininneasis Bartlett. The latter is the type of

M. lKonh}(i Blyth, and was at <me time mounted and exhibited, and

<nving to exposure its colour is now inueli deteriorated : it is, hoAV-

• •ver, even more annulated than utdor/u'itenns, anil the niidian line

of the back was ai)parently not darkened or. if so, } et so slightly

that annulations are clearly visible' ; otherwi.sc the general ex-

1- Anderson, however, (Zoolcgical Researches in Yuniiau, p. 52),

ways that "{fun/nun" luis a dark nieiJian line on the lower half of the back

and that above the t^iil theio are no annulalion-^ : but these features are

not mentioned in liis de.sci iptions of lilyth's .vj»i.ciiiun (Oat. Muuiinals Indian

Miis., I, p 71 ), and tlie l;iter account in tlie "Kcsoiirches" i.s perhaps drawn

up from an IraWndi ppecimen showini,' jLrrailation towards ^f. nihistn.

JUlK.N. .NAl. llJbl. ^OL. bUM.
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tenial appearance of botli seems xcry similar. There arc the

same distinct pale tufts on either side the root of the tail, though

the tuft at the end is reddish in andamanensis ; the hairs of the

uj^per back and shoulders are no longer than in neniestriiui, adusia

and indochiiie»siis, and the so-called " hjrseshoe-shaped crest " is

similar - this latter appears to have been much exaggerated in

descriptions and illustrations. The limbs are apparently shorter

but proportionately stouter, and the skull (according to Anderson,

for that of the present example is now missing) had the face more

vertical and the muzzle much shorter ( Zool. Res., j^- 53, figs 1 and 2).

The main differential characters therefore seem to be :

—

1. Muzzle elongated ; back much blackened ; annulations

coarser and less distinct, and the arett covered by them not forming

such a large proportion of the pelage; limbs long(}V....nemesliin(i.

2. Muzzle modified and tapering ; back only slightly

blackened on the median line ; annulations finer and markedly

present over a large area ; limbs as in wmeMrina (a) shoulders bright

Y\x^SQt...iidast((. (b) shoulders only tinged with dull russet

. . . .indockinensis.

3. Muzzle much reduced and shortened, resulting in a much
more vertical face ; median line of back scarcely blackened ; jDelage

much annulated nearly everywhere; limbs aj)parently stouter and

shorter. . . . otbdaiaiiuensis.

In spite of the cranial and other ditferences it is indubitable

that all are only subspecies of nemestrina.

In previous papers on Siamese manunals I recorded as

M. andanianensis two females which evidently belong to the present

form, one of which came from a locality but a few miles distant

from Lat Bua Kao. I did this, however, with some hesitation

because of the difficulty in identifying solitary females of these

monkeys of which no good account existed, and it was solely

because descriptions and measurements '(Zool. Res., pp. 53, 55)

regarded by Anderson as those of (indamanensis so closely applied,

that my specimens were placed under that name, ndiista being-

rejected in faith of Elliot's statement that the females were Avithout

VOL. ill, N'J. I, I'Jiy.
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conspicuous annulations on the upper parts and presented a

strikinij: contrast to the males (Review of the Primates II, p. 207).

As the second ol" these females came from the extreme south-east

of Siam, tlie ranije of Indockinensls may be taken as covering tlie

southern half of that country east of the Chao Pliya river.

The teeth of this race are somewhat variable ; for instance

small extra tubercles are developed on both sides of the upper

molars of the female principally at the ends of the transverse

channel between the main cusps, but they are only jiresent on the

inner sides of in- and m-' in the male. The latter has, however, a

lar;^e cusj) forming a marked heel in both posterior molars, espe-

cially large in the lower, and this is entirely lacking in the female.

Dimensions of the adult male: —Collector's external mea-

surements taken in the tiesh : head and hody, 525 (555) ' : tail, 250

(280): hind-foot, s.u., 179 (103). Skull :—Greatest length, 18H

(186); condylo-basal length 108.5 (-): basal length, 07.5 ( - )

;

paiatal length, (14 (-); maxillary tooth-row including canine,

alveoli, 46.5 (46. S); diameter of upper canine at alveolus 10 (10);

diameter of last upper molar, 9.7 x 8.2- (9.6 x 9.0): front of orbit to

gnathion, 52.8 (58.H): frcmt of orbit to posterior point of skull,

94-' (89.7): greatest breadth of nnizzle above the canines, 31 ( - )

;

greatest bi-eadth of lostrum above m•* , 43 ( - ) : zygomatic breadth

95.2 (94): breadth (jf braincase above roots of zygomata, 67.2. (64.4);

depth of braincase between extremity of frontal and lower edge of

condyle, 58.3 (59): length of mandible, 98 (100); mandibular tooth

row including canine, alveoli. 51 (53).

5. Macaca irus.

Maoniis inis. F. Cuv. Mem. Mu.s. Hist. Nat. Paris, IV, p. 120,

(1818).

.]/„rnn, n,'<, K IfoS. P.Z.8. I'.l 1 C, p. 31.

\6 ju\., I I jin-. Lilt Bua Kao.

Two. dull-coloiued animals with radiating cre.sts.

I Mfn.siireiiHiits in parf ntheses those of the tyjio ui M. n. n lut^hi from

Champnt'g, S Tena.sseriin, U. S. N. "M
.

No. 12402:{.

'i Crowns.
•' to po.sterior point of l>i:unc;i.->c.

JolK.v. -VAI. m^f. !?0C. bUM.
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The specific iiauie for the cralj-eating monkey of S. E. Asia

and the Malay Islands is Macaca irus Cuvier (syn. fascimihiris Raffles,

vide Cabrera, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) VI, p. 620). I have not

seen sufficient material from Sumatra ( typical locality ) to show

whether the animals of the mainland are subspecifically distinct ; a

fairly large collection of the latter, however, may be divided rough-

ly as follows :

—

1, Of twenty-five examples from the Malay Peninsula north

of Lat 9°, Tenasserim, East and South-east Siam, and small islands

off the coasts, all are dull-coloured animals having no tone of bright

ochraceous in their upper parts.

2. Of forty-five specimens from the Peninsula south of Lat.

8= and neighbouring small islands, the majority (especially regarding

the islands) have a decided ochraceous tone on the head and back,

sometimes s:) intense as to be ferruginous: but there are a few

which are indistinguishable from northern examples

Such a distinction, however, seems to be of no value ; as

Blanford states that both dark coloured and golden rufous animals

are found in Burma ; it is from one of the latter that ^f. aureus Is,

Geoffr., is described.

Elliot has given names to a number of macaques recently

:

Pithecus capita'is seems to have been based merely on a very laro-e

specimen from Trang, Peninsular Siam, and a toi^otype can be

exactly matched by an example from Singapore, to animals from

which island the same author has given the name Pithecus doUmanni.

Pitheca^ vn'ulus "is stated to have come from Cochin China," and

P. vitiis is attached to a specimen from Domel Id, Mergui Archc-

pelago.

6. Macaca irus atriceps, suhsp. nov.

Tape. Adult male (skin and skull) No. 2283/C.B.K. Collect-

ed on Koh Kram Id. near Cape Liant, S. E. Siam on 30th October

1916.

Chartidprs. A very distinct race of /V. {ru.s Cuv., with much

black in the pelage, a black £\rea on the crown and the basal half of

the tail blackened above. A slight occipital crest. Bare skin of

vol.. III. \0. 4. lit] It.
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face and buttocks ])i-ightly coloured.

Colour. Tapper parts of neck and body, shoulders, outer

sides of forelinibs and outer parts of upper thifi^hs a grizzle of l)lack

and buff, the annulations becoming finer and the buff' paler on the

thighs and forolimbs ; the nape darkest. Feet and lower part of

thighs extei-nally mouse-grey, (hxrkest on the feet, the thighs very

faintly annulated with pale buffy. Hairs on all digits pale smoke-

grey ; the hands dark fuscous, scarcely spotted. Lips and ears,

sides of neck and body, entire underparts, inner sides of limbs,

buttocks and lower side of tail smoke-grey. Upper side of tail

brownish black ])asally, becoming gradually paler towards the tip

where it is fuscous. Crown with a black elliptical area, about 50 x

40 mm., slightly grizzled in the centre. Temples and cheeks buffy

grey beset with black hairs. Base of fur on neck and back

blackish-brown.

Bare skin of face red-brown, eyelids blui.sh-pink, abdomen

bluish-white, skin about anus plumbeous-blue, scrotum brownish
;

callosities pale bluish, or j^ellowish-fleshy.

Skull tiii'l Ur-lh. This race is distinguished by the large

rostrum and mandible and by the great size of the teeth. In males

the tooth-rows are only slightly arched and the greatest breadth

across them is at /// - ; in females they are extremely ai'ched and

adjacent posteriorly, and the greatest breadth is at w/.' The type

and a second male (2284) have marked sagittal crests.

Spen'ineris exKiiihiril. Four adults and one juvenile male;

two adults, one sub-adult and one juvenile female.

llf'iniirJ,-it. This macaque appears to have some resemblance

to Mii-ii'-ii riilidus (Elliot)* stated to have come from Cochin-China

which also has the crown and upper part of tail black at base, but

otherwise its colour seems very different, ntlidiifi being a brighter

and browner animal with olive tones on the limbs. The skulls

seem to b.- much alike, but the teeth of utrlceps are larger, thcmgh

the mandible is much .shorter (if the nu'asurcmonts given by Elliot

arc correct ; often they are not ).

• rUhpr„« rrillfhi/t Elliot, .\nn. A' Majr. Nat. Hist. (8) IV p. 252

( liiOll).

.loIKN. NAT. \\\S\\ SOC. ^I \\4.
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One male (2285) is rather more warmly coloured than the

rest of the series, the yellow in the upper pelage being ochraceous-

Imff and the speckling of the fore-limbs correspondingly brighter,

hut otherwise it agrees.

I did not obtain any monkeys on the coast adjacent to Koh

Kram so it is impossible to say yet whether this is an insular race

< >r has a sweater ranofe : animals from Korat and Chantabun do not

resemble it. It is a striking looking macaque on account of its black

cap and bright skin colours, the face being such a red-brown that

the collector who first saw it reported that M. rajescens, with

which he was acquainted, was in the neighbourhood. The skin

colours of the females differ slightly from those of the males, in that

the teats arc bluish-pink, the skin surrounding both anus and cal-

losities is plum-coloured ani the callosities are dull pale yellow and

bluish mixed.

The slight up-standing occipital crest is sometimes rathe)'

irregular and twisted; it is generally produced by the radiation of

thf' hair from two closely adjacent points.

7. Felis bengalensis.

Fdi.i beajrtleHsi.^, Kerr, Animal Kingdom, p. 151 (1792); Flower,

P. Z. S. 1900, p. 325; Gyklenstolpe, Arkiv. fiir Zoologi, 8, No.

23, p. 25 (1914); Kloss, Journ. N. H. See. Siam, III, p. 51

(1918).

Felis tenasserunen>ti.s. Gray, P. Z. S., 1867, p. 400.

1 9 adult. Koh Lak.

Avery dull-colourccl specimen; general colour above dull,

slightly greyish butf, rather brighter on limbs and sides, the head,

neck and median line of back tinged with ochraceous-tawny. The

black spots on the sides are generally situated at the posterior end

of indistinct ochraceous-tawny ptitches which sometimes connect

two or three sp^ts together ; spots on the limbs rountler and very

small at the extremities; two large elongate ochraceous-tawny

areas on the shoulders nearly surrounded by black. Upper surface

of t-iil like the back with dark brown spots, a few nii-row bands at

the til). Markings on head, ne^^k and ears normal,

vol.. m, NO. , I'.ns.
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Rt'low whiti' with Ixjlil Id.ickisli iiiarkinuvs ; iiiidrr.sid'j oi' t.'iil

• slii^litly Imrty, niai-kini^s <>l)s )lett.'. Lowi'i- siil.-s of I'lireft-et pah;

liiitiy ^av^y, of liiiidt'e-'t dark Urown : inner sides ol" hindtVot whitish,

^[easineinriits : —head and I).) ly, 5()0 ; tail, 2t)0 ; hindloitt •

1 1 1, ear, 45. Skull: —̂̂ifati'st length, SS : o-reatest breadth, .IK
;

upper sectorial, length 10. breadth 4.8 ; len*;th ol" lowi-r molar i-nw

(alveoli) 20.

8. Viverricula malaccensis thai, >ui»|). nov.

T;fpe. Aged female ( skin and .skull ) Xo. -2440 C.R.K. Col-

lected at Prapatom, C Mitral Siani on -iOth November, I !) 1(5.

Dl'ijnofti.-i Size and niirkini;s as in T. ,ii. ninJo'censis (Gm.),

with seven dark ring.s on tlu^ tail, but the bufty fjronnd colour

slightly paler and duller and with nrue nunu'rous black-tipped

hairs ; tail more nearly white.

Skull and teeth as in mahiccfinsls with long and di-t'p bulla«-

which, however, only converge slightly so that thf anterior part «>!'

the basicjccipital is but little narrowed, whih- the ridges in fr(»nt of

the l)ullae are small ; in this respect resembling the smaller T. m. /•./.<,<»

( Ilorsf. ) of Java though the bulla • are not llatlmed.

SjicriinPiia n.vii.iiiiifl :

—'l\vo Icinalrs b(»tli tr<»ni thf t\|M'

locality.

Ilpiniii-I:.<. Mr. Ronhol- in his ic\ i>i( .u of t le- Mfims I'/rr,-,-/

rnii* states that malacrensis is \rry saiiaMi- in colonr and maikin^-

but the remark is (d" a ycni ral nature; and applir.s to animals found

throughout India and tin* .Malay rcninsula. I ha\c coni|»ai'cd tin-

Siamese examples with topotypes from the Malay States an<l the

colour difl'erences noted, thoui^h sli<;ht, .seem constant. I . /*(. /A-z/t is

most n(!arl\- allied (o I', m, ,atiliirrriisl,<; from which it. dill'iis in onl_\

two t>thirr respe-As - the slight ci»nvorgencc of the bnllae. which is a

feature of r. Hi. /•'/.«.sv, and rather narrower skull.

Hyaena striata 'f

Iiej)orts that I have receixcd .seeni to indicate thr presene.-

of a hvae.na in Siani. and if it really oeenis its e>.isteiii-e thei-e i-,

• Ann. it Map. Xsifc. UiM.. (7) I,
i>|).

I IK I'JJ (iHJtS).

+ .Mu;\ii<,' lli:ii = I,:»ii<l <.f file fioc = Sia)n.

.lol ICN \ \ I 111- 1 <«H sL\\l
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^^cas^lre^lUMlts of I'^ir/j'i'ifnhi unihiifrnsis
_
—

P. itirihirfy'fisl.-i f/t/ii
I . 111(1 1 (I (<::' II. si.^

iiHtlarrcNsi.'^

N uml't'i'

Sex

Kead ainl l)(j(ly

T>.il

Iliiulfoot, s. u.

<«ren test length

Condylo-basal length

liisal length

Palatal length ... ... ...

Fppei- toothrow, exchuling )

incisor.s ( alveoli

)

)

Last three upper cheek teeth
)

(alveoli
) )

*••

Greatest diameter of upper sectorial

Dreadth of palate ])et\veen innei

roots of sectorials

Least interorbitil hieadth

Breadth across postorbital processes

Zygomatic breidth

Cranial breadth

Greatest breadth across but hie

Greatest length across bull.i*'

Least breadth between bullae
)

anteriorly j'
*'*

Lejist breadth between Inillae at

eoiidvloid foramiim

W- :ul.

-)'M)

,'555

1>7

9H.r>

i)4

91

4(;

35

n

•J44H] lil-lliy ) (17/1 4/ ]Oi)/ll/

CHK ChK FMS VMS

T\ {»e

i aged.

544

;{35

9(k5

5(4

90

47.5

35.4

9 :.d.

55:{

9 4

9 7

!m;. 1

9
'J

AH

35.L>

520

345

It:;

9(5

94 4

S9

4h

14
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most int»'ifstiii<;, .is it is at present unknown east of the Bay of

Ben»;al. Ml. A. .1. Iiwin, Advisor tt) the Royal Siamese Survey

Department. toM m • that he has twice seen large blunt-headed,

dark and li^ht ;;Tey h.^asts (on > of which had crushed the limb-

hane.s of a ilead ox); once at B.ingplasoi, about 30 miles east of the
( 'hao Phya river mouth, and a^^ain somewhat north of Kanburi ; while

Mr. .1. .1. MeB.ith of Ban^k )k lias also u^iven m;^, a similar description

of an animal met by him. The characters noted fit If. sfri'ita very

well, an 1 no other do<r-lil<e animal in Siam lias the bone-break inir

powers mtMitioned by Mr. Irwin. But an earlier record of the

occurrence of a liyai-na in still more eastern longitudes is that by

Mr. J. McCarthy in ' Survt-yingand Exploration in Siam." Writing

of liis joiu'iiey from Wien (Jlian (Viju Tiane) to Chieng Kwang
( Xieng Khouangl now in French Laos, he sa\s (p. 4<0) "One morn-

ing I saw a stript.-(| liyaeiia standing under a tree. The camp pariah

dog gavtr chase but I called him back. (h\ Hearing the jungle the

wily iiyaena sto{)j)ed and turned round, srcming very much disap-

pointed and looking longingly after the dog. As usual, my gun

was iiosvlicre .

9. Canis aureus, sulop

'/'/ill:/ ii'iir'i-- riit< .<iii'(iiiii, ( JyMt'ii^toljK'. KiniijI. Sv. Vet. Ak:iil. ll:in<ll.,

r.7, No. 2, |). 2:5 (19)7).

A juNenile example from Wang Pong. Pran, S. W. Siam.

is .so young (greatest length of skull 127 mm.), that it conveys

MOCorrect idea of the adult animal. Neither (.Jyldenstolpe nor I

succeeded in obtaining the jackal at Koh Liik where it is well

known, .so the present example is the most .southerly on record out-

side India and < 'eylon.*

<'<tii.i.< ii'ii-'-iis '•i-iii->-,ii'niii ( Matschie, .S. I*. (.les. Naturf.

Ki<'und«' Beiliri, 1M(M>. p. I-I-4) is based on some young animals

li\iug iii the Berlin Zoo which were captured at Nong Bua about

:'.(» miles west of Kor.it. Matschies description is that of the animals

w Immi :ibout a vai old When alwait half that age or loss thev

*|.l!ickii!s arc sai-l t.i )»• ruiiunni iwar tlm -:ea hlaae not fur north of

< 'liumpoii K<ls. |.

Itil l!\ \.\ r. Ilisi. soc. SIAM.
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were pale brown on licud and legs the })odics were speckled, tails

blackish and lips whitish. Broadly speaking the present specimen

agrees ; the hinder parts are somewhat grizzled and there is a bruad

blackish line along the back from the shoulders.

The jackal is well known to the Siamese w lio (aii it

ma ching chawl', i.e., dog which makes a noise like a gecko (^rhin'j-

chawlc).

10. Cyon javanicus.

Canis javanicus, Desm., p. 198 (1 820).

Canis familiaris var sumiitrensi>\ Harchvicke, Tians. Liun. Soc, XIII,

p. 231, pi. XXIII (1822).

Canis i-utilans, S, Mull, in Tennninck's Verluiiuleliugen, Zool. 'Aou^d.,

pp. 27, 51 (1839-44).

Cuon rutilans, Gyldenstol[ie, Fvungi. 8v. Vet. Aksul. H.nulL, r»7.

No. 2 p. 23 (1917).

Whilst walking in some lonji' iirass along the edijo of a

patch of jungle at LatBua Kao, I almost stepped on a wild dog, Jt

darted into the bush instantly but I was able to note the rieh

ferruginous colour and bushy black tail. Siamese name, nm lui.

l^SECTIVnliA.

11. Crocidura fuliginosa.

Sorex fuliginosus, Blyth Joiun. Asiat. Hoc, Bengal XXLN'. ]>. -U^'l

(1855).

1 $ in spirit. Lat Bua Kao.

External measurements: head and body, 117: tail. 4:'.; Iiin I

foot, 13.

12. Tupaia glis belangeri.

CI [^aif>h'(ffi<] b^laii/^ii, Wagner, Sehreb. Stugi-tli. Supp. II. ].. 4li,

(1841).

Tupai't j):'
III ni'K. L«>.soi). Noiiv. T.ilil. Keg, Aiiiiii. .M:ni;iu., |». Wi

(1842).

Tupiia glis bclrni'/en. Kluss .rumii. X. II. Si.iiii. Ill, \> .">."i (lUlil).

<? 7 $ ad. and suba 1. Koh Lik, S. W. .Siain.

1 9 subad. Pran River month. S. W. Siam.

1 c^ ad. Hua Hin, Pran, S. W. Siam.

1 2 ad., 1 9 imm. Satahip, S. K. Siam.

4 o ad., 1 2 imm.. 1 ' ad. Lat Bua Kao, I-]. Siaiu.

VOL. in, N"(). , ii*iy.
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Tlif dis»-j\t'ry in the extreme sautli of Tenasserini of

7'. •/.//•,W,/ Thomas, (Jouin. B()ml>ay N. H. Soc. XXV. 1917, p. 200)

whifh was tlesoribtvl as a full species, seems to me to supply evidence

<>t (Miiipji'ti' ;;radation b-'twi'en the southern brightly-coloured,

l'>n;j-siiouti'd tupaias with 4 mamuiae ('ferru'jiiiea" forms), and the

northern dull, short-snouted animals with 6 mammae {" helanijeri''

tonus) and t » mike it n jw n^^cjssary to regard all of them as

merely siibsjieci.'s of oiui sj)e(.-it's, 7'. <//*.* (Diard) of Penang, rather

than to ('stablish th.- speciti • distinctness of other animals than '///«

('•f. antra p. 54). The animals listed ab)ve must, I think, be re-

garded as examples of helangerl. I have seen no skins of topotypes,

but two skulls of adults from Lower Pegu and South Arakan have

rostral l.-Mgths (tip of premaxillaries to lachrymal notch) of 19.8

and 1!) mm., and in this respect the present series, in which the

rostrums so n)easured range l^etween 18 and 20 mm., agrees with

th*-m.

All are dull-oloure I animals with a well-marked neek-

stri]if and, though two or three are darker throughout than the

rest, in none of them is the rump washed witli ochraceous; or if it

is the colour is har<lly appre<'iable, and generally occurs on the

siiouldcrs also. Mammaei\ —:{ = •>:

They (raiui it be referred to rliiii.nnsis Ail Icrs »n, from Yunnan,

near Rhanio, jils > a dull-colouri-d animal, as in it th'.* neck-stripe is

practically obsol. •(••,' while from an intt-rmediate locality (Nan,

North Siam) Thfunas has describ-d m form, Id'/luiu- and also nn

'ither si.le of r/,l,ipiisis has defined oth< r rac-'s, si'Xata- from th(!

|j )Wt r ( 'hinilwin. Kui'iiia. an 1 ijn im '',.-'- iwnw Mongtze, S. K. ^'unnan,

all b'ing ipiit'- dirt'.-renl in cwloiu-. My specijnens from S. \N'. Siam

( which do not si'em to diffi-r from the others) <loubt less r-.-present

!f'ini<l,-r recently dcscribeil b\' 'i'hontas fioin t he ( Jreat T'-nasseriuj

Kiver in the .same latitudes,-' but, that n.im • s -i^Mns ;in(e late*! by'

I The north rustHiii \\i\ai\:is (r/u'iifiifif, t/ininh.t, iiiinliatii, roncolor, etc.)

:ill .seem fii lUtler fiiiiii »iic wi'steiii :in<l soiillioiii nict's ill tlie :il)sence. or

jjieiit I «'iiu<-ti<(i), lit' \\\f neck vtiioe.
•-' .\im. A- .Ma«. Ni.t. Ilisf. (rt) Mil |.. JJ.i-t (UM J).

:i .I..IMII l'.o,nl.;i\ N.il. Hist S..r. .\.\V. p. 201 (Se|.t. I<.tl7).

K 'I i;\. \.\ r. nisr. s. i.
. viam.
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siamensis Gyldonstolpe,^ based on a single serni-adulfc specimen from

Koh Lak. Ifc is stated to be most nearly related to 2\ minor malac-

cana Anderson, while the skull resembles that of T. javanica Horsf.,

but is narrower. Tlie former is unknown north of the Malay

States, and javanica lias never yet been correctly recorded from

continental Asia ; and though it is possible, as in the case with

several other species, that it occurs in Java and again in Indo-China

but is absent from the greater part of the Malay Peninsula (c.f.

Bandicota, Helidis, etc.), yet, since a good deal of thorough collecting

has been done in the area now being dealt with, it is curious

that no animal of the kind indicated has been obtained previ-

ously - if it exists. Tupaias are quite conspicuous and not at all

shy,

Gyldenstolpe also obtained at the same place examples which

he calls hehinr/eri (tom. cit., p. 18) and it is probable that in separa-

ting siamensis he was misled by the immature characters of the skull

in his type specimen.

For measurements see table postea.

13. Tupaia glis cambodiana subsp. nov,

Tiij)<(/<( roncnior, Kloss, P. Z. S. 1916, p. 37.

This is the animal previously referred by me, for geograph-

ical reasons, to T. concolor Bonhote, though I noted at the time

that it was not typical ; further examination leads me to regard it

as distinct. Though it closely agrees with T. concclor in size, the

mammary formula for tha-t form is believed to be 2 —2=4, in this

it is 3 —3=6

T. concolor further {ride Bonhote, P. Z. S. 1907, p. 7) is

uniform grizzled greyish-green above and the neck-stripe is so

faint that unless special search is made it is liable to be overlooked

;

Lyon also (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 45. p. 68) does not mention any

neck-stripe at all and states that the upper parts are grizzled ochra-

ceous-buff an:l bla3kish, anteriorly more bufFy, posteriorly more

ochraceous, but not conspicuously so, while the tail is similar to

I Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. , 57, No. 2 p. 20 (Feb, 1917).

VOL. Til, NO. 4, '.;il!l.
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adjacent parts of the body with five \U^]\t and fivi- Idacki.sli bands;

in caiiihodinaa, inchiding the extreme base and tip of the hairs,

there are only four of ea'-h, and the tail is more like the shoulders

than the rump which is often suffused with ochraceous The neck

stripes are appirently m )re distin -t than in •o/t" )'<</•, but less so than

in hcJauijeri.

Compared with the latter it is larger and darker, the

annulations ant ;riorly being of a deeper buff and not producing

such an olivaceous effect while the rump is often more richly

coloured and the rostrum is longer.

Mi'ii^arements iiiid speriiupn^ eK'imined. See P. Z. S. 1910, pp.

36, 6H.

7'///)!'. Aged female (skin and skull) No. 18-11 C. B. K.

Collected at Klong Yai, S. E. Siam on (Jth January 1915.

14. Tupaia glis olivacea, snU^p. nn-.

T,ii>c. Adult male (skin and skull ) No. 2208 C.B.K. Col-

lected at Pak Bu near Tachin, Central Siam, on 23rd October, 1916.

Di'ijiiosis. Colour above a grizzle of blackish and buff, pro-

ducing a speckled olive effect. Neck-stripes and under-parts pale

olive-buff. Tail above more coarsely annulated than the back, black

more in excess and l)uff paler ; below greyer than abovi', no distinct

median stripe. Sizr rather larger than '/'.
</. Iu'lun-it'i-i. Mauimme 3

—3=0.
Measuremen ffi : See table po.'^fi'ii.

Specimens exiiniupd.

:

—Four from the ty[)e locality.

lie niarlcs- Two of the specimens are more huffy below than

the type and anothei- (2207).

Tliis is an extremely distinct animal on arcount of its dark

greenish e<jloiU"ing. I can only accomit for it. surrounded as it is

by very different coloured forms, as the result of complete isolation

by the Chao Phya and Tachin rixcrs in a swampy area, where

differential characters once evolved have become dominant since

they have not be(!n modified and brought back to the normal

V)y contact with animals of which the* greater ]>art live iiii<l"i-

more normal contlitions. ll is probably for some such rea.-i n
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as tliifj that races inliabitiug small islands are often more ditfer-

enfc from the general form than those occupying large areas

;

ni a small population a divergence from the normal, once started,

has a better chance of succeeding and modifying the whole tlian it

would in a large papulation; in the latter also, more divergences

than one may arise which may modify each other and bring the

population back more to the normal once again.

CHIROPTERA.

15. Pteropus vampyrus malaccensis.
Pteropus vampyrus malaccensis, K. Andersen, Ann. t ^Nlag Xat,

Hist. (8) ii, p. 368 (1908) ; id. Cat. Chir. Brit, ^[us., I, ,, 346
(1912); id. P. Z. S. 1916, p. 39.

Pterojms vampyrus intermedius, KIoss, Joiun. Nat. Hist. Soc.
Siam, II, p. 11 (1916) [Kvabin, Central Siam].

1 c^, 2 9, Koh Mesan otf Cape Liant, S. E. Siam.

23 examples, Koh Pra Noi near Satahip, S. E. Siam.

All these are undoubtedly malaccends. I was, therefore
apparently wrong in thinking that the examples of this race Avhich

I obtained in S. E. Siam were there as the result of migration
across the Gulf of Sixm from the Malay States; and with the
present material in hand I find that the specimen from Krabin
determined as P. v. mfermedius is a sub-adult malacceiisU It

would appear more probable, therefore, that mrdaccensis ranges
throughout the Malay Peninsula to South Tenasserim and thence
across Southern Siam to Cambodia.

Having been lent by the Indian Museum the specimens to
which the earlier references apply, I have gone into the synonymy
given by Andersen in the " Catalogue " for P. Intermedius which
suggests that it occurs southward to Peninsular Siam ; I find that
Ptero^ms javanicus Blyth (Tenasserim) and Pferojms medium Blyth
(S. Tenasserim) are respectively P. hypomekoms (jeminorum Miller,

and a sub-adult example of malaccensis^ Pterojms vied i us ?

Miller, was a young adult placed with hesitation under that name
and my own reference is to the same animal. All the remaining

''''Pteropus edulis" obtained by Dr. jTTndeisen near Mergui
(Journ. Lmn. Soc. XXI (1889) p. 337.) also proves on examination to be a
typical example of P. v. malaccensis.
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references are merely citations of the unique type specimen.

Andersen is now inclined to regard intermedium as only a sub-

species of vavvpyrus (P. Z. S. 1916, p. 40) and if this is right we

cannot expect to find it in areas occupied by iiudaccenais ; so it

looks as though the type locality of interniedius (Amherst, near

Moulmeiu) is near the southern extremity of its range, which may

stretch northwards through Burma towards Assam where

P. leucoecpludux Hodgs. occurs.

(For measurements see table posfea.)

16. Pteropus lylei.

rterojms h/Jei, Andersen, Ann it Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), II, p. 367

(1908) ;'id. Cat. Cliir. Biit. Mu.s. 1, p. 339 (1912).

Fteropus mecUus, Flow.er, P. Z. 8 1900, p. 339.

1 d ad. Bangkok. June 1916 (Dr. Malcolm Smith coll.).

No. 2471.

1 9 ad. 1 6 imm. Bangkok. October 1916. (Mr. E. J. Webb

coll.). Nos. 2450-1.

Tliese examples illustrate the variation recorded b^'' Andersen

in the " Catalogue ". The two adults have the breast and the

belly blackish, becoming bone-brown on the sides and slightly

grizzled throughout ; the back blackisli grizzled M'ith silvery ; and

the head as far as the ears about auburn, Ix'coming black on the

cheeks and throat. Dr. Smith's specimen has the mantle buffy, the

anterior sides of neck and a median area on the foreneck tinged

with Sudan brown. Mr. Webb's female has the mantle and neck

Sudan brown suffused with auburn brown in front. The innnature

male has the back as in the adults, the head Sudan brown blending

with a butiy mantle and the sides and front of the neck sufiused

with amber brown ; the throat is black ; the hairs of l)reast and

belly ar«.' blackish at base with ochraceous tips, the ventral area

alone being dark l>rown ; this young animal (skull, 58.5 ; forearm,

138 mm) resembles specimens of F. (jiyanteus (Brunn. ).

rieroj'ni^ lylei does not ai)p<'ar to develop a sagittal crest.

"J'he tM'o larger specimens are quite adult with the teeth worn and

the basi(jccii)ital suture completely obliterated, but tlic ridges on the

(•r.'nii\nii jut 4 - 5 nini np.nt..
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This species is apparently the common flying-fox of Bangkok,

whence no other has been recorded. It has been taken at Petcha-

huri to the south-west and extends eastward to Saigon.

(For measurements see table postea.)

17. Cynopterus angulatus.

Cynopterus angulatus, Miller, Proc. Nat. Acad. 8ci. Philadelphia, 1898,

p. 316.

Cynopterus hrachyotis angidatus, Andersen, Oat. Chir. Brit. Mus.

1, p. 611 (1912); id. P.Z.S. 1916. p. 40; Wroughton, Jom'n.

Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. XXIII, p. 702 (1915).

3c? ad., 5? ad., 19 subad. Bangkok, Oct. 1916.

None of the animals in this series exhibit a sagittal crest

but all seem adult except the last.

Leaving the ears out of the question —measurements of

which may be rendered inaccurate either through the. personal

equation of the worker or through distortion in preservation —these

specimens are evidently not sphinx, judging by the ratio of rostrum

to length of skull, as in that species the length of the rostrum (orbit

to nares) is more than one-fourth the total length (fide Andersen,

op. cit p. 612).

I record them therefore as C. angulahv^, though the ears are

large while the other dimensions show that they are equal in size to

smaller examples of sphinx (see below). The measurements of three

adults collected by Mr. G. C. Short ridge at Tenasserim Town and

Bankachon, Tenasserim, are also given.
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18. Miniopterus blepotis.

Vesj)ertUio hlepotis, Temni., Mou. Munmi. 11, ]>. 171 ( 183;')).

2 c? ad, Roll Lak.

External measurements :-5-total length, 121,118; hindfoot.

10. 2, 10. 5: ear, 12. fi, 12. 8 ; fore-arm 50,49 : tibia, 20, 21 mm.

19. Miniopterus medius.

Miniopterus medius, Thomas &, ^Viougbton, P. Z. S. 1901), j).'{82.

26, 5 2. Koh Lak.

External measurements, minimum and maximum of the

series :—head and body, 44-52 ; tail, 47-51
; hindfoot, 8-9 : ear, 9.4-

11. 8; forearm, 40.4-42.0: tibia 16.3-18.0 mm.

20. Myotis muricola.

1 6 ad. Bangkok. September 1916.

External measurements: —head and body, 45 : tail, 39 : himl-

t'oot, 6.2 : ear 12.8 : forearm, 34 : tibia, 14. 5 mm.

21. Hipposideros larvatus.

Rhinohtphus larvutus Horf^f., Zool. Kes.iu Jiivii ( 1824 ).

1 2 ad. Koh Lak.

External measurements: —head and body. 71 ; tail. 30: hind-

foot, 9.5 ; ear, 22.5 : forearm, 61 ; tibia, 22 mm.

RODENTTA.

22. Sciurus caniceps caniceps.

Sciurns caniceps, (iray, Ann. .t M;ig., X, p. 230 (1842) ; Kloss, Journ.

Nat. Hist. Soc. Siani, II, pp. 18, 8.3 ( 1916); Oyklen.stolpe,

Kungl. 8v. Vet. Akad. Hundl., 57, No. 2, p. 33 (1917).

Sciurus chri/sonotus, Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, XVI, p. 873,

pi. 37, fig. 1 (1847).

Sciurtis eponiophorus fluminulis, Robinson and Wrougliton, Journ.

Fed. Malay States Miis. IV, p. 233 (1911).

1 6 ad, 1 2 imm. Lat Bua Kao.

These examples are in the bright winter pelage, liaviug the

upper side of the body rich Mars yellow, this colour extending over

the crown of the head and down the lia.se of the tail : they arc the

most easterly specimens on record. S. <. jiumlnolis, oJ[ Nortlurn

Siam is apparently only this auiinal in <liill suniiner julag*'. The
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race does not seem to occur in S. W. Siam where it is replaced by

S c. davisoni Bonli. and the following form.

(For measurements see table jiostea.

)

23. Sciur-A3 caniceps inexpectatus.

Sciurus epomophorus inexjjectatus, Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc.

Siam, II, p. 178 (1916).

Sciurus epomophorus davisoni, Gyldenstople. Knngl Sv. Vet. Akad.

Handl., 57. No. 2, p. 35 (19f7).

5 2 ad. Koh Lak.

Most nearly resembling S. c. miM^ri Robinson & Woughton

from Trang, Peninsular Siam, but paler throughout.

Occiput, back and sides a grizzle of maize-yellow and black,

blending into a grizzle of white and grey (silvery) on the face and

limbs but the yellow brightening on the sides of the neck. Ears

slightly tinged with yellowish, their backs grey to silvery.

Underparts, an indisthict grizzle of white and grey with a scarcely

perceptible darker median line. Axillae and groin dull buff-yellow,

these areas sometimes joined by an indistinct wash of the same

colour along the line of contact betweer. side and belly. Tail like

back but the grizzle coarser and tending to form bands distally,

the last 50 - 70 mm. pure black sharp'y margined from the

grizzled part.

A specimen taken in June at the same place* only differs in

having the axillary and inguinal regions brighter, the latter being

ochraceous-orange, and the lower median line of the tail ochraceous-

buff. Seasonal variation, therefore, does not affect the general

colour of the upper parts as in true ca/aiceps.

It is curious to find these squirrels most resembling milleri

of Trang, for I have a series from Chumporn, an intermediate

locality, which are S. c. davisoni (type locality Bankachon, South

Tenasserim), a race of much darker colour than either.

Type. Adult female (skin and skull) No. 2434/C.B.K.

Collected at Koh Lak, S. W. Siam on 15th November 1916,

(For measurements see table postea.)

* Obtained by Messrs. Williamson and Smith's collectors.
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24. Sciurus atrodorsalis pranis.

Sciiirtis en/thraeus pranis, Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, II,

p. 178 (1916).

Sciurus atrodo7'S(tlis, Gv\densto\Y)e, Kungl. i^v. Vet. Akad. Tlandl,

57, No. 2, p. 35 (1917).

5c^ ad., 2fT subad. ; 6 9 ad., 19 ^ubad. 2 9 juv. Koh Lak.

In the original diagnosis I referred these squirrels to

ruhecuUiS Lyon (regarded as a form of rrythraeus) because in size

and colour of upper parts some of them exactly resembled a

specimen from Bok Pyin, South Tenasserim, from which

I considered them distinct on account of their paler underparts and

paler albescent-tipped tails. Tlie type of ruheculufi came from

Trang, Peninsular Siam, and with it were associated four specimens

from South Tenasserim, one of which is the above-mentioned Bok

Pyin example.

Further examination shows however, that the Bok Pyin

animal ( and doubtless the others from the neighbourhood ) is not

typical ; for on comparing it with a series from Tung Song and

Kao Nong in the state of Nakon Sri Tamarat ( the first place

about 30 miles and the latter 80 miles from the typical locality,

while S.Tenasserim is about 180 miles away) it proves to be less

richly coloured above, while it is also intermediate in size between

the smallest example of ruheculufi and the largest of pranis.

Northern animals, f ven the darkest, are much less richly coloured

than the Southern ones, both abov^e and below, and are also smaller.

I think, therefore, that pranis is a well-differentiated form of

atrodorsalis with which it agrees in size ; there is frequently a

slight blackening of the posterior back which also indicates a con-

nf'ction ; this is quite absent in imhcrulus.

Characfers. Smaller than rnhcculus; paler above and with-

out the ^lars-yellow suffusion on the nape and body ; below, the

grizzled areas much paler and the coloured parts ochraceous though

sometimes washed with rufous ; in r^ihcrulns, however pale the

coloured areas may be, there; is always present a tone of mahogany-

red.

Size about as in ty[)ical dlrodorsali'^, but with the median
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dorsal area only occasionally slightly blackened by black-tipped

hairs ; head suffused with rich ochraceous, underparts yellow ochre

to buff ( at the most only partially tinged with burnt sienna ) and

divided mesially by a grizzltd line,

Colour. Upperparts varying from a grizzle of buff and

black to one of ochraceous and black slightly darkened on mid-

back and the rump in the majority of the series ;
muzzle, tcp of

liead and ears varying from Mars yellow to orange buff less speck-

led with black than the back, the brighter heads going with the

brighter bodies; the backs of the ears paler greyish yellow, ungriz-

zled. Hands and feet rather darker than the limbs, as dark as the

back where blackened.

Underpaits :—chin, throat and neck varying from yellow

scarcely grizzled to a fine grizzle of buff and grey ;
a grizzled median

line of varying breadth of the same colour as the sides of the

body ; the areas between the grizzled -parts buff to yellow ochre,

these colours extending less distinctly along the under sides of the

limbs. In about 30 per cent the yellow area is sufiused with burnt

sienna, least on the chest, strongest on the axillary region and the

thighs.

Tail varying from buff to ochraceous-orange annulated with

black, the latter forming distinct bands distally except on the last

inch or so where the hairs have long buffy or albescent tips ;
whis-

kers black.

Those specimens which have more richly coloured underparts

are also, on the whole, more richly coloured throughout.

Remarks. This is obviously a variable squirrel, though not,

I think, a race of true individual variation, but rather one in which

each animal goes through a cycle of change : as this change, how-

ever, does not seem to take place at a time connnon to all, it cannot

be considered seisonal. The absence of any such occurrence is

shown by three examples taken in June* ;
one of them is indis-

tinguishablf from examples of the November series and the othtr.s

only differ in having the heads duller (yellow ochre).

« Coll. Messrs. W. J. F. Williiim?on find M. A. Smith.
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Two yjung animals are as brightly coloured above as the

a lults but ar.' niu:'h less sp-okled with black, below they are yellow-

ish slitjhtly tiuijel with burnt sienna except for the neck and

median line.

Type. Adult male (skin and skulU No. 2895/G.B.K. Col-

lected at Koh Lak, S. W. Siam on 9th November, 1916.

(For measurements see table posfea.X

25. Sciurus atrodorsalis tachin.

Kloss, Journ Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam. ii, p. 178 (191(5.)

9^" ad. 6 9 ad. 1$ imm. Pak Bu, Tachin, Central Siam.

A form of Sciurus atrodorsalis Gray, remarkable for small

size and rare development of a black dorsal patch.

Above a grizzle of black and yellow, the latter ranging

from antimony yellow to cream, but the general colour effect very

variable owing to the very variable amount of black speckling

Muzzle rather y)righter than the back and less blackened ; limbs

grey and duller.

In rather less than half the series there is a slight darkening

of mid-back and rump, owing to the presence of more distinctly

black-tipped hairs, and in one specimen this darkening takes the

form of an elongate black patch, though only tlu; tips of the hairs

are blackened.

Ears generally tawny, sometimes a tawny ring round the

•^ye and the muzzle tinged with the same colour ; backs of e^rs

bufiy-grey. Hands and feet generally, though not always, darker

than the limbs.

Chin, throat and chest a grizzle of buft' and grey which

extends backwards as a median line broadest on the chest ; re.st of

underside of body with limbs varying from burnt sienna throughout,

or zinc orange, or bright yellow-ochre suffused with ferruginous on

the thigh.s. In three or f<jur examples the yellow is much reduced

and very faint.

Tail usually black and faint bufi" I'onniiig bands distally, most

distinct towards the tip which is generally albescent. In the

immaturt; animal the aimulations ar.- obscured by a wash of
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orange-buff not extending to the tip. The black-backed specimen,

which is the tji^pe, has this suffusion to a less degree.

Wlien first obtained the small size of this squirrel obscured

its rv^latiouship, but towards the end of my visit the black-backed

spesimen was collected and this development appears to indicate an

undoubted affinity with atrodorsaUs. In colour tha race more

nearly resembles the large >S'. a. zimmeensis ( Rob. & Wr. ) of

North Siain' and S. a. sJutnieus Ryley, of the Shan States,-' than

the geographically nearer typical form of Moulmein or S. «, tluii

mihi, from Raheng.-^

Two specimens collected in May by Dr. Malcolm Smith do

not! differ from examples taken in November.

Type. Adult female (skin and skull). No. 2213, C. B. K.

Collected at Pak Bu, Tachin, Central Siam on 23rd October, 1916.

I (For measurements see table jiostea)

26. Sciurus nox.

Sciurtis nox, Wroughton, Ann. it Maj?. Nat. Hit^t. (8) II, p. 396
(1908); Kloss, Joui-n. Nat. Hist. Soo. Siam, I, p. 227 (1915);
id., op. cit., II, p. 17 (1916).

13 c? ad. 3$ ad. Satahip, near Cape Liant.

The types of this species came from Sriracha on the east

coast of the Inner Gulf of Siam about 80 miles S. E. of the Chao Phya

river mouth, and it remained unknown elsewhere until I received

specimens from Hup Bon and Nong Khor, a few miles inland. It

would thus appear to have a very small range and to be practically

confined to a triangular piece of country of which Cape Liant is the

apex.

It is a v^ery stable animal, always entirely black, and shows

no tendency to intergrtide with any other form. Its nearest relation

seems to be S. albivexllli mihi, from Koh Kut, Chantabun Archi-

pelago, which only differs in the possession of a white tail-tip, rather

shorter tail and hind foot and slightly larger skull.

1. Journ. Fed. Malay States Museums, VII, p. 91 ( 1916 ).

2- Journ. Bomb.iy Nat. Hist. Soc. XXII, p. 663 ( 1913
)

3. Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, 11. p. 285 ( 1917).
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S. p'rriii/l iirns rl u ,i i ni'>iiti-ii-i 'rciiiin., 1ms hi-fii takiMi in

Cfiin[>any with it at Ifuj) Ijuii, but 1 did not meet with it at Sataliij).

(For III 'asiirt'iiitMits sec tiblc posfoi.)

27. Sciurus finlaysoni tachardi.

Sciurxs Jinlaysoni, Kloss, Joum. Nat. Hist. Soc. 8iam. I. p. \'u

(1915); iii.'op. cit. TT, p. !(> (litK)).

Sciurus finluifnonl finlftjfstmi. Kloss. op cit.. I, p. 225 ( 1915 ); id. oji.

(•it, 11, pp. I:{,"l79(19l6): p. ;U5 (1917).

(^alloscinrusJinJatfKiini tnrhanW, Roliin.son, Jcmrii. Fed. M.day State.s

Mus. Vrr, p. ;5() (191(>); TlioiriK. Journ. Xat. Hi.st. Soc. Siaiii.

II p 343 ( 1917).

16 ad. 7 2 ad. Lat l>ua Kao.

This is a soniewliat variable fonn. The (^ener.il colour on the

upptn- pirbs of the head au 1 b )dv is buMy-whitc to bufFy with gi'ey

bases to the hairs. Usually the buff" is so uiurh in fxoess that tin-

animals appuir to be of that c )lour, and the ^rey bases of the hairs

are hardly visible unless the fur is disturbed ; but in some examples

the grey has so spread up the hairs that the effect is almost that of

a grey- backed animal much washed with buff". Examples bavin;;

the latter appearance, with which age and sex have nothing to do.

may indicate an approximation to S.iio.c ( though grey-bi.sed hair is

common to many sfjuirivls ), and sine • the two have not been found

side by side, nox may be nothing more than a very <listinct geogra-

phical race oi finlaysoni.

Though »S'. /. ciii)ianioin£iVii 'reiinu., occurs towards Northern

Siam and at Chantabun together with the white sijuirrel,* I did

not meet with it at Lat J'»ua Kao where the present form was the

common squirrel.

Messrs H. C Robinson and Oldtield Thomas have recently

had some discussion witli me as to the type locality of Scuirus

fiiilayiionl fi^iibiyxoni. ; I having htdd
(^

following And«'rs m ) that it

came from the maiidand, they that it was taken on Koh Si ( 'h ing in

the Gulf of Siam ; and though I d<> not consider that their aiguments

have fully proved their contention 1 am now altle tos'tth-thc j)oint

in their favour. In his " Fimba.ssy to Siam and C'(>chiu China

•>/-? WronghtoM, .\nn. and Ma;:. Xat. Hist. (8) pp 301. .".:i7

( 1908).
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Crawford writes of the Si Chang Islands, " The only quadrupeds

which we observed on these islands, were a large species of rat, and

a small squirrel about a foot long. This last was numerous in the

forest, and we obtained several specimens. It was of a milk-white

colour, the paws excej)ted, which were black. "(2nd Ed. Vol. I, pp.

296, 7 ( 1830), and in a footnote states, " This appears to be a new

species, and Dr Horsfield has appropriately named it after the late

Mr. Finlayson."

(For measurements see table j)o.s/c«.)

28. Sciurus finlaysoni trotteri.

Klos.s, Jouni. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, II, p. 178 ( 1916).

10c? ad. 2d imm., 119 ad. 1? imm. Koh Lan, Inner Gulf of

Siam.

Like S. f. folletti mihi,i but darker ; tail not banded and

underparts without any distinct rufous areas.

Upper parts: —hairs at base neutral grey on the back, paler

on the head and side ; the distal halves dirty yellowish white
(

pale

olive buff) the extreme tips black. The middle back is generally

blacker owing to local reduction of the pale annulations, but this

dark area is very variable in extent and in two or three animals is

practically absent. The limbs and sides of the head and neck are

grey slightly tinged with brown and finely and faintly grizzled with

whitish ; hands and feet blackish slightly grizzled ; ears like the head,

their backs grey bordered with whitish.

Below a variable sullied grey largely grizzled, but axillary

and inofuinal reo-ions and the undersides of the thighs whitish. The

median line is slightly darkened and the underparts are faintly

margined from the sides.

Tail cream -colour generally grizzled with black at the base,

the central hairs of the pencil black. Some of the hairs between base

and tip have faintly blackened ends and the median line of the

underside is nearly always somewhat blackened - in many specimens

markedly so.

In a few animals there are indications that rufous areas may
occur down the median line of the chest and abdomen and at the

1 Journ Nat. Hist. Soo. Siam. I. p 159 ( 1915
)
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axillary ret^ion, but none of the series possess the rufous patches seen

in some examples of jSf. /. foWW// ; as compared with that race the

dark element is mucli increased and the colour effect is much less of a

pale olive buff.

Yountj animals resemble adults bat have the grizzle of the

upper parts much tiner and the pale colour reduced in (piantity.

There appears to be no seasonal variation in these squirrels.

The type series oi folletti was taken in February, and I have lately

been sent a set obtained in July by Mr. W. J. F. Williamson's col-

lector ; there is no difference between two lots : in both the great

majority are without rufous colouration and in both two or three

individuals exhibit rather irregular patches of rufous
(

principally

inguinal and axillary ) on the iniderparts.

Typo Adult male (skin and skull) No 2266 C. B. K-

Collected on Koh Lan, Inner Gulf of Siajn on 29th October, 1916.

( For measurements s.'C table joo.y^/).

Named after Mr. E. W. Trotter, Major-General of Gendar-

merie, Siam, who was the first to collect specimens of this Koh Lan

s(|uirr('l.

29. Tamiops macclellandi liantis, subsp. nov.

Tifiyi. Adult female (skiu and .skull) No. 2837/0. B. K.

Collected at Satahip near Cape Liant, S. E. Siam on 2nd November

1910.

CJmroctci'fi. A race nearest T. m. rodolphi (M- Edw.), from

which it differs in having the outer pale .stripes continued without

interruption or diminution over the shoulders; in the Cochin-China

animal these stripes instead of being continuous from muzzle to

rump are either l)roken on the shoulders or very much reduced

thrre.

Coloui'. Forelimbs and sides greyish strongly suffused with

buff, the hairs with grey bases and buffy tips. Foui- yellow stripes

on the back ; the outer pair pale cream extending from the base of

the tail to the muzzle passing below the ear and eye but above

the vibris.sae where they are duUei" in colour: the inner j)air, com-

mencing indistin 'tly at the shoulder and extending to th" l)ase of

the tail, ochraceons-buff antt-riorly, warm buff" on thr rump. On the
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body the outer yellow stripes are bordered externally by a line of

blackish-ochraceous ; the crown and nape are deep ochraceous-tawny

speckled with blackish as are the areas between the pale stripes on

the anterior half of the back but on the posterior part of the back

these areas become black stripes, the outer dark jmii being slightly

speckled witli ochraceous.

Chin whitish, throat and undersurface of body and limbs

ochraceous-orange washed with deep o^hraccDUs-salmon on the abdo-

men. Hands and feet, ears and to]3 of muzzle warm buff; back of

ears black, the hairs near the base anteriorly and at the tip white,

those on the posterior half black with white extremities and elonga-

ted. Tail annulated black and ochraceous-buff, the tips of the hairs

white ; extremity of tail black.

Shidl ami teeth. Do not differ materially from those of T.

m. rodolpld.

Sj)ecl}iu'iis examined. The type, and an example from Kra-

bin about eighty miles east of Bangkok.

Measurements. Collector's external measurements : —head and

body, 118 ; tail, 117 ; hindfoot, s. u., 27.5 ; ear, 13.5. Skull :—greatest

length, 32 ; condylo-basilar length, 25.5
;

palatilar length, 12 ; dias-

tema, 6.0 ; upper molar row (alveoli), 6.1 ; median nasal length, 7.6
;

least interorbital breadth, 12 ; zygomatic breadth, 19.5
;

greatest

breadth of combined nasals, 3.9 ( 5.5 in the example from Krabin )

Remarks. The specimen from Krabin, about 100 miles to

the north of Cape Liant and taken on the same day of the previous

year, (vide T. rodolphi , Jonvn. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, II ( 1916) p. 21 )

differs in having the head, neck and shoulders paler ( i. e. ochraceous-

buffy ), and the inner yellow stripes also paler, while the dark stripes

are all irrizzled thouiirh the median one is blackest : the sides and

hind-limbs are also greyer and buff}- ; there is, however, a consid-

erable variation of this kind in a series of T. m. rodolphi topotypes,

in which paler inner stripes are also correlated with paler shoulders,

sides and limbs.

Both T. in. njdolpld and liantis differ from 2\ nt. aovemli-

neatus of Peninsular Siam and koncfensis of North Siam, in having

VOL. Ill, ^O. 4, I'JVJ.
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much broader and more grizzled dark stripes whicli do not extend so

far anteriorly.

30. Menetes berdmorei.

With 52 specimens available it appears possible to recognise

the following continental races in Siam:

—

a. Mexetes bekdmorei hehdmokei.

Scinnis herd more i, Blytli. Journ. Asiat. Soc. I5eii'j;al. XN'IJI, p. G03
(1849)

Menptes berdoiorei berdmorei, Thonns, Journ. Hoinbav N. H. Soc.

XXIII, p. 23 ( 1914); Kloss, Journ. N. H. 8.)c. Si'am, U, p. 23

(1916)

Dark dorsal stripes present but not conspicuous ; undersur-

faee strongly buffy.

Specimens examined : —Four from Martaban and Mergui,

Tenasserim ( ex coll. Indian Museum ); two from Klong Bang Lai,

Patiyui ,S. W. Siam (January) ; three from Ifua Hin, Pran' S. W,

Siam, (June).

For measurements see Kloss, loc. rlt.. and table jiosfcn.

The specimens from Tenasserim and I'atiyu have the charac-

ters given above; the Pran examples, which were taken at midsum-

mer, are very different. They are extremely pale and dull-coloured

animals with the sides of the head and the extremities of the limbs

greyish ; there are no dark dorsal stripes and the areas between the

yellow lateral stripes, which are pale, are of the same colour as the

back; the under-parts are pure white, llua Hin is in the same

latitude as Mergui and only a hundred miles north of Klong Bang

Lai and it seems at present premature to regard these examples

as distinct.

Distribution : —Rangoon, ( Burma ) to Patiyu, S. W. Siam
;

(typical locality, Moulmein ).

b. Menetes bEiujMoitEi Mouncni.

SciKrud moxfioli (iray, P. Z. S. IHUI, p. l."!7

Menefp^ berdmorei mou/wti, Thoiuft.'", Journ. Bombay X. II. S.

XXIII, p. 23 (1914); Klos.s. P. Z. S. 1916, p. 48 ; id. Jouru.

X. H. S. Siam, li, 1.. H4 (1916).

1. >r»'SMs W. J. F. Williamson nnd M. A. Smith's tollectors.

JoLK.N. .NAT. lllbi. bOL. blAM.
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Dark dorsal stripes less conspicuous than in herdmorei; under-

parts white tinged with yellow.

Specimens examined :—Sev^enteen from S. E. Siam (Chanta-

bun town to the Cambodian boundary on coast).

For measurements see Kloss, loc. cit.

My specimens, though not topotypes, doubtless more nearly

represent the typical animal taken by Mouhot in " Cambodia " than

any others since recorded. One of them has the under-pai'ts as

strongly buffy as M'inter examples of herdmorei.

Distribution :—S. E. Siam and Cambodia.

c. Menetes berdmorei koratensis.

Menetes herdmorei, Gylde-tolpe (partim), Arkiv. fin- Zoologi, 8,

No. 32, p 15 (1916).

Menetes herdmorei herdj)iorei, Kloss ( partim ), Jouin. N. H. Soc.

Siam. II. p. 23 (1914).

Menetes herdmorei koratensis, Gyldenstolpe, Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad.

Hand]., 57, No. 2. p. 39 ( 1917
)

Dark dorsal stripe generally more conspicuous than in inou-

hoti and herdmorei ; underparts \vhite, less tinged with yellow than

in mouhot i.

Specimens examined :—One from Krabin,^ Central Siam ; two

from Hup Bon,' and three from Satahip, S. E. Siam ; four from Lat

Bua Kao, E. Siam,

For measurements see Gyldenstolpe and Kloss, loc. cit. and

table posted.

This race is based on two specimens taken at Sakerat,

south of Koi'at town, and not far from Lat Bua Kao ; the characters

assigned are small hind-foot and short muzzle ( Hf , 36 ;
greatest

length of skull, 46.1 mm.) ; underparts pure white anteriorly, slightly

yellowish posteriorly ; no dark median dorsal stripe and the areas

between the buffy side stripes of the same colour as the upper parts.

The description applies fairly well to my immature juvenile

examples and the measurements given suggest that the author had

immature specimens before him.

1 Messrs. W. J. F. Williamson and M. A. Smith's collectors.

VOL. IJI. NO. t. rjiD.
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My three adults from Eastern vSiam vary considerably ; in

one the median and lateral dorsal lines are very pronounced and

the area between the bufty stripes is black ; in another the

median dark line is absent and the lateral lines much reduced while

the area between the buft' stripes is much i^rizzled and scarcely

darker than the upper ])arts ; the third is intermediate.

Of the young animals, one is witliout any indication of black

stripes on the back and the inter- buff lateral area is concolorous

with the upper surface ; in the other the back is slit^htly darkened

above the bufi' stripes, and the areas between them are slightly

darkened also. The under-parts are yellowish-white in the adults

:

wliite, slightly tinged with yellowish pos<ieriorly, in the younger

animals.

The Krabin, Hup Bon and Satahip specimens closely resem-

ble the E. Siam adults (of which those from Lat Bua Kao are prac-

tically topotypes) except one adult from Satahip which agrees with

the young Lat Bua Kao examples in being without dark stripes

;

the Satahip Juvenile, on the contrary, is heavily striped like E. Siam

adults.

The race was compared with ron^iuhtrix from which it (lifters

considerably ; it is, however, nearest monhof'i from which it is not

very strongly separated.

Distribution :—Eastern Siam south to the western i)arts of

S. E. Siam (typical locality south of Korat town).

(1. Menetes berdmouei consulauis.

FnruiiiihalvH herdviorei, Bonhote, P. Z. S. 1900, \). o(>.

Menele.^ herdmorei considarit, 'rhomas. Jotirn. Bombay N. H. Soc.

XXIII, p. 24 ( 1<)14 ); Kloss, Jcmrn. N. H. Soc. Siam. IT. p. 86

( 1916); Oylden-stolpe, Kud<,'1. Sv. V.4. Akad. Haiidl. T)?. Xo. 2,

p 38 (1917).

No dark dorsal strijies; undcrparts pine white, the ha.ses of

the hairs sometimes grey and the genital region and the inner sides

of the thighs .sometimes suffused with buft'.

Specimens examined :—Two from Muang I'rae.' N, Siam. and

three from Raheng,-' W. Siam.

1 Messrs W. .). F. Williain.son and M. A. Hmitli'.s colieitoiH.

2 Cr.ll. Mr. K, r:. f:;.irdner.

Jol'HN. KvVT. Ulhi. sue. SIAM.
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For measurements see Thomas, Kloss and Gyldenstolpe,

loc. cif., and table postea.

Mr. Thomas' statement that the underparts are yellowish

white is not confirmed by the specimens examined by Bonhote,

Gyldenstolpe and myseli", which were obtained between February

and June.

Distribution :—The northern parts of Siam (typical locality,

Nan).

e. xMenetes berdmorei peninsulart«!.

Menetes berdmorei, Robinson and Kloss, Jonrn. Federated Malay
States Museums, V. p. 121 (1914).

Dark dorsal stripes very conspicuous ; underparts white

waslied with orange-buflf, strongest posteriorly.

Specimens examined : —Thirteen from Ban Kok Klap, Nakon

Sritamarat, Peninsular Siam.

For measurements see Robinson &Kloss, ^oc. cif. and table postea.

This race differs from herrhnorei in the much more pronounced

black dorsal stripes and lighter dorsal region which is often of a

colour between Xanthine orange and amber brown, while the under-

j,arts are white, but washed with a more intense yellow than the

buffy undersurface of berdmorei,

Type :—Adult male (skin and skull) F. M. S. Mus. No. 109/18-

Collected at Ban Kok Klap, Nakon Sritamarat, Peninsular Siam, on

3rd July by H. C. Robinson and E. Seimund.

The* definition of this race is to ])e attributed to Mr. H. C.

Robinson and myself.

31. Rattus sabanus herberti.

Epinn/s vociferans herberti, Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, II,

p. '2,5 (1619).

IcT ad. Lat Bua Kao.

This race differs from the tj'^pical animals of Peninsular Siam

in beincr duller above with the white of the undersurface extending

on to the muzzle and up the cheeks towards the eyes. The present

specimen, which is practically a topotype, is darker above than the

original animal with much more black in the composition of the pelage.

( For measurements see table postea ).

VOL. in. NO. t. Iltlil.
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32. Rattus rajah surifer.

Mmsurifer, Miller, Proc. Hiol. 8oc. Washington XTIT, p. 148, pi.

IV, figs 4, 4a, 4b (1900).

Kpimys surifer, '^o\\g\\\ox\, Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. XXIII,

p. '714 (1915).

Epimys surifer surifer, Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siani, II, p. 26

(1915)

1 ad. Koh Lak.

This example ( with otliers from Maprit in Patiyu, and

specimens I have seen from Bangkachon, S. Tenasserim ) is scarcely

typical, being a trifle less brilliantly coloured than the race from

Peninsular Siam (thus showing a slight approach to R. s. finis

and R. .<?. fflarmn ), but is best ranked with the original continental

form.

( For measurements see table posfea ).

33. Rattus rajah finis.

Epimys suinfer finis, Klos>^, P. Z. S., 1910, p 51 ; id. .Tourn. Nat.

Hi'*t. Soc. Siam, II, p. 85 ( 1916).

3;^ ad., 5 2 ad., IcT imm. Satahip, S. E. Siam.

A series of fine adult .animals, the majority showing well-

worn teeth : No. 2887 being the largest specimen of R. rajah I have

seen . The skulls are apparentl}^ rather broader that in R. r. .mrifcr

of Peninsular Siam, and the tooth-rows arc parallel, or even diverge

a trifle posteriorly, instead of converging.

( For measurements see table posted).

34. Rattus rajah koratis, subsj). nov.

Specimens examined. QS ad., h2 ad., Lat Bua Kao.

Dlarjnosis. 'Darker and duller than R. r. finis, more heavily

blackened above and the yellow element less brightly ochraceous

;

white of underparts extending up the sides of tlie muzzle and to the

hindfoet, the wrists and forrai-ins often white al)ovt'.

Skull not essentially differing from R. r. finis: the upper

tooth-rows parallel.

Ti/,,e. Adult male (.skin and skull ) No. 21S7;CBK. Collected

at Lat Bun Kao, E. Siam on ISth October 191(i.

Mraanremenfu. Si'r tiibh^ itoxfra.

.loURX. NAT. HLST. SOO. SIAM.
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Remark>^. The characters noted seem common to all the

examples obtained at Lat Bua Kao, so that animals from this locality

may be regarded as representing a distinct local race. Specimens

from the range of hills which separate the Central Siam plain from the

Korat basin, which I have recorded SiS finis'^ are somewhat triable,

and this locality seems to be part of the region where one form

merges into the other.

35. Rattus rajah kramis, subsp. nov.

Specimens examined. 4 J ad., 32 ad., Id subad. and 2

juvenile examples from Koh Kram in the Inner Galf of Siam.

Diaf/noHls. Rather smaller than neighbouring races of

R. rajah. Paler and yellower than R. r. finU with the black ele-

ment disposed somewhat patchily ; white of underparts extending to

fore and hind-feet.

Upper tooth-rows always longer than the palatal foramina

and slightly converging posteriorly ; supra-orbital ridges more de-

fleeted than in Jinis of the adjacent mainland and with more marked-

ly angular projections at tlie terminations of the fronto-parietal

sutures
;

palatal foramina smaller.

Ti/pe. Adult male (skin and skull) No. 2277/C B K. Collect-

ed on Koh Kram, Inner Gulf of Siam on 30th October 1916.

Measurements. See table postea.

36. Rattus rattus neglectus.

Mas n°Ajlectus, Jentink, Notes Leyden Museum, II, p. 14 (1880).
(Borneo).

Mus rattus, Flower, P. Z. S. 1900, p. .361.

Epimys rattus, subsp., Kloss, P. Z. S., 1916, p. 55 ; id. Jouvn. Nat.

Hist. Soc. Siam, 11, p. 26 ( 1916 ); id. tom. cit., p. 85.

Rattus rattus jalorensis, Gyldenstolpe, Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad.

Hand). 57. No. 2, p. 4.3 (1017).

5d, 39 Tachin.

Id, 12 Koh Lak.

Colour above varying from pale ochraceous or bright tawny

.slightly streaked with black to tawny much blackened ; below white,

1 Epimys surifer finis, -Tourn. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, II, p. 26 (1916).

VOL. Ill, xo. I. r.ii'.i.
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suuictiiiR's tiiiijcd with ^v<'y on tlic sides aud iniddU- liue; feet

white; a considembly briirliter folonred series tlian that I previous-

ly oV)tained in S. K. Siain. Mainmac 8-2 10.

There is a noticeable amonut of individual variation, but I can

fii'c no constant differences anion^jst the rats of this kind from the

Koutliern parts of Siani, the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and Borneo ;

and it seems most adviseal)le therefore to regard all as R. r. HPff-

lecfnu. There are, however, marked tendencies for animals from the

west and north of Siam to be yellower and bri^i^hter than those from

the south and east, wdiich are browner and duller and more nearly

agree with vfi/lectux (jnloren^ix Bonhote, of the Malay Peninsula);

while the former R<ilfiiK rutfjin f/ini. mihi.' with 3 —8 — 12

mammae) approximate to filfirlf))i Anderson, from the neighbour-

howl of Bhamo. M'hich also has 3- 3 ^ 12 mammaebut smaller bul-

lae, Sladcn'i is possibly very close to rohiifitidaa Blyth, from Schwe-

gyin, which also has small bullae.

.My st'ries was taken near the shores of the Inner Gulf of

Siam from Islands in which (Koh Si Chang and Koh Phai) I have

described the races R. r. in)vliix and R. v. /Kicnlfcnfinri - : both are con-

sistently yellower and j)aler than the arljacent mainland animal, the

underparts slightly more tinged with yellowish and the feet whiter ;

the former island laee is larger and thi' latter of about the samesi/.e

as the mainland animal but with larger teeth and palatal foramina.

( P(>i- measui'ements see table iiosfm.)

37. Rattus rattus lanensis, suli-p. n v.

S/Hflnwns ci'iniii i)''il \
—1^.49 ad. and subad., 7 imm. and

jnv. examples from Koh Lan. hinei' (iulf of Siam.

Dltij/iiosis. Colour consistent, about the same above as in

thf lighti'r, ytjllower individuals of the mainland, but white of \uider-

parts slightly tingi- 1 with yellow. Size and skidl about the same

but teeth largi r and palatal foramina extending fuither back-

wards. |)ullfr itnd daikcr than R. r. juiiiiih iit'ut r'l. mihi.

> .Tom II. N. II. Sue. Sittin, 11. p. 'ixy\ ( P.M?
)

•-' op. ,it,,. I, |.p. I'-il.-J (H)i:.).

.hUJUX. NAT. HIST. son. slAM.
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Type. Adult female (skin and .skull) No. 22(Jl/CBlv. Col-

lected on Koli Lan. Iinier Gulf of Siaiii on 29th October, 1910.

Mninuremenf.^. See table p>.s/«r^

38. Rattus rattus kramensis, subsp. nov.

Sjtrcimrns <'X(i))ii iicd. 8 5 ad., 2 5 ad. Koh Krani, Inner (Julf

of Siam.

Dkk/dosis. Colour consistent above and a .shade deeper

than in B. r. lunoisin, but without any faint yeUovv tinge below

;

underparts tinged with pale grey at the sides, feet slightly yellow-

ish. Skull very similar to the mainland form but the zygomata and

infraorbital plate averaging a little wider; scutes of tail coarsei".

Type. Adult female (skin and skull) Xo. 2281 CBK. Col-

lected on Koh Kram, Inner (julf of Siam on 80th October, 191G.

Measurements: —See table poxfea.

39. Rattus rattus mesanis, >\\h j). nuv.

t'ipevhneiis examined: —11 * ad., 119 ad., 5 imm. and juv.

individuals from Koh Mesan, near Cape Liant, S. E. Siam.

Diagnosis. Colour practically consistent above and as in

medium animals from the mainland ; below white, sometimes slight-

ly grey at the sides ; feet very white. About the same size as

R, r. partus mihi, but the supraorbital ridges more pronounced and

angular, nasals a little smaller, palatal foramina larger and the

tooth-rows hardly diverging posteriorly. About the same sixe also

as R. r. mthensix mihi, (P. Z. S., 1916, p. 55), from the Chantabun

Archipelago, but skull narrower and palatal foramina smaller, bullae

larger, parietal ridges more parallel, colour rather less darkened above

mesially, the undersurfac3, if silvered, much less so and the metapo-

dials without dark centres.

Type:— Adult male (skin and skull) No. 2820/CBK. Collec-

ted on Koh Mesan Island near Cape Liant, S. E. Siam on 2nd Novem-

ber, 1916.

Measurements. See table postea.

40. Rattus rattus koratensis, sub.sp. nov.

Spjeciine lis examined

:

—19 ad., 19 imm. from Lat Bua Kao,

Eiast Siam.

YuL,. HI, Nu. 1, r.irj.
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Cluinaferi^

:

—A general colour resemblance to the "rattus" rats

of the .southern parts of Siani but the skull relatively bnjader and

the bullae much smaller. ^lammae 8-3 - 12, as in R. r. fluii mihi,

from Central Siam, but the skull broader throughaut and the bullae

em.iller whilf the c<jlour of the up})er parts is darker.

Colour. Above mingled bright ochraceous-tawny and black-

ish, the sides greyer: below white. Fe^t white, the metapodials

sliiditlv darkened mesiallv. Tail brown.

Skn'l and f<-<'lh. iiike those of 7^ v. nnjlucfux of Siam but

the skull markedly Inoader in all respects -palate, zygomata, basi-

occipital. etc.: nasals 1)roader, flatter, more sp.itulate anteriorly;

bullae considerably smaller and less dilated
;

palatal foramina large.

As comp.ired with R. r. fhii there is less difference in the size of

bullae btit the skull characters and the colour distingui.sh it.

McumcreinentM. Sje table po>-fe i.

Rr}a'ivh'.'i. The external colour differences are hardly suth-

cient t) scparat' this race from the locil a-ujlcj-tm rat and I might

liave rei'arded the number of mimmiv as al)noiinal, but- the skull is

so different in its gnsater relative breadths, shapj of nasals and

diminutive bullae, that there is no doubt of its distinctness.

The innnature female is dark brown above and dark grey

on the sides, oidy slightly sj)eckled,

Tiii,r. Adult female (skin and skull) No. 21!)G C. R. K.

C<dlected at Lat Bua Kao, East Siam on JJ)th October I91G.

41. Rattus cDiicolor

.l//'N r.//tC(y/o/-, Jilytli, .loiiii). A.>i*it. Sue. Ileiij^'iii, .\X\'11I. p. 2y."i

(185t>).

K/iiiiii/s concolor, Kloss, P.Z..S. I 01 6, p. .">7.

/.'(ifti's riiiirolor, ( !vl(len.^t«>lpe, J\unj,'l. Sv. Vet. Akarl. II;inill. ii7,

y... 'J, p. 4."), (1!»17) ; KIoRs. Jouin. X. 11. Hov. Siam, III. p. 62 (liH8).

() adult and 2 iemiature examples j"i(iiii Koli Lan.

I'.v ideiitly a coimiioii h(mst! animal i<ir the \ illage children

seeing that 1 wanted rats, brought this species in large numbers in

a verv short time ; the niajoritv, liowe\ei-, were young examples

taken from the nest.

1 lia\.- examined Hlylhs original series {liih Hecords Ind.

JOURN. .\.\T. lllVr. SOU. SI A.M.
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Mus. XIII, p. 7) but it is of so unsatisfactory a nature that it

would be unwise to mike any remarks about examples from other

localities before good tjpotypjs have hem obtained. Gyldenstolple

states that specimens from Koli Lak are absolutely similar to true

Rattus concolor from the Malay Peninsula, but the latter are not

necessarily typical and a specimen from Tioman Island, Pahang,

doubtless derived from the mainland or Singapore, has been named

pullus by Miller.

The measurements of my largest specimen arc (No. 2235,

d): —Head and body, 123; tail, 155; hindfoot, s.u., 25 ; ear, 16.

Skull : —greatest length, 31 ; condylo-basilar length, 27 ; diastema,

8 ; upper molar row (alveoli), 5.4 ; length of palatal foramina, 5.9
;

median length of nasals, 1 1 ; combined breadth of nasals 3. 3

;

zygomatic breadth, 15 mm.

I take this opportunity to make a few remarks about

Gyldenstolpe's recently described form Rattus sakaratensls from

Eastern Siam (torn, cif., p. 46, pi. VI, figs 6 and 9) erroneously said

to be related to R concolor with which, and with R. concolor

ephiiipiuin, it has been compared. It is obviously a member of the

"jerdoni" group and if nothing nearer was available should have

been referred to tvhiteheadi of which the author possessed

examples from Borneo and from the Malay Peninsula (" asper
"

Miller). The figures of the skull agree exactly with skulls of these

Malaysian animals but there are differences as regards the pelage.

Amongst these the tail is .said to be " blackish brown throughout

and clothed with short hairs "; the only species of "jerdoni" rat

known t3 me witli the former character is crcmoriventer ; that is,

liowever, a much larger animal with a longer, narrower skull and

the tail is much longer than the head and body and almost

pencillate ; the spines are extremely numerous and strong while in

sakaratenfiis they are few and feeble ; though the skull and dimen-

sions are those of whitelteadi (cisper) the colour is rather that of

cremoriventer.

VOL. III.. NO. J, I'JVJ.
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42. Bandicota siamensis, nov.

Tiii><\ Adult mall- (skiii and skull) No. 22ls/('F>K. ('ollcet-

I'd at Tachin, Central Siani on 2:hvl Oct., 1210.

C/i(ir>i(ft'rs. l\'lai^r ai)|)arcntly restMnblin*,^ that of J{. inovdd.r.

Thomas, fnjni Chiongniai, X. Siani,* hut skull broader with

lon^'er nasals; toothrow shorter and />«' narrower.

Colmir. Top of ni(i//,le, occiput, orhital rc-gion and slu)ulders

hrownisli-hlack, the under-fur l)eing mouse «;rey to clove-brown

;

from shoulders to rump the under-fur —neutral grey ^t base, hair-

in-own at tip —is overlaid by long glistening brownish-l)lack piles

\iiich attain a lengtli of (50-70 nnn, on the mini). ^'^^^' ^'^ «ides of

head and body with neutral-grey bases and mouse-grey tips, thickly

beset with (1) lojiger l>lackish hairs, and (2) longer bi,tf'y-M-hite haii-s

with faintly indicated black tips ; the latter sort occurring to a much

less degree on the dorsal region. Upper sides of fore and hind lindjs

blackish-brown with a few whitish hairs bordering tin- claws.

Throat and lower cheeks nearly light neutral-grey, the gener-

al coloiu' effect of the remainder of the undei])arts niouse-grey

slightly silvered by the whitish tips of many of the hairs.

Tail dark l)rown, coarsely haired, with eight rings of .scales

to the centimetre at mid-l«iigth.

ShtJl owl frrfli. The measurements of the skull show that

it is somewhat l)i-oader than the type of Ji. i)ioi'(hi.r and has longer

na.sals. The teeth are smaller than in the lattei- where their large

size, esj)ecially in breadth, is the main character on ^\ hicli the species

i.s erected.

A.s' compared with the .skull of an adtdt female of B. srfijrrd

(liorsf. ) from Indramaju. .lava, which is slightly smaller, the infra-

f»rbital plate and the posterior loot of the zygoma are narrower and the

zygomatic space is larger; the palatal foramina are moie narrowed

|H)Hteriorly and the bullae are noticeably smallei'; the na.sals are

larger; the teeth are not .so broad ami the upper lows exhiliit

gienter convergence anteriorly.

• .I..I1II1. IJoiiibay Nut. Hist. Soe., WIN', \>. IJ (I'-HC.).

JollUN. .NAL. Uiai. .^UC. .Si AM.
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Meamvremcnf.^. External moasiirements taken in the flesli :

—

fildinciii^i'i mordax i^Hlfera

Head and body

Tail

Hind foot, s.n.

Ear

Skull :—

Greatest length ...

Condylo-basilar length

Basilar length

Palatilar length ...

Length of palatal foramina .,

Diastema

Nasals ...

Interorbital breadth

Breadth between ridges on
parietal s

Zygomatic breadth

Upper tooth row, crowns

„ „ ,, alveoli

Breadth of m^

Specimens exannlned. One, the type.

Reinarli's. This animal seems to be closely allied to B. sefifera

and B. mordax. In addition to cranial and dental differences it

seems to be rather larger than either, and darker in colour than

'setifera, while its undersurface is mouse-grey against the " slaty-

grey " of mordax.

The specimen was trapped in the rice fields (where it lived

in burrows) surrounding the village of Pak Bu near Tacliin.

43. Cannomys minor.

Hhizomys minor, Gray, Ann. & Ma.i<. N;it. Hist. X, p. 220 ( 1842 ) ;

Bonhote, P. Z.S. 1900, p. 195; Gjldenstolpe, Arkiv fr.r Zoolo«,n.

8, No 23, p. 19 (1914J.
Cannomys minor, Tliomas, Ann. k Mag. Nut. Hist (H) XVI,

p. 316,7 (1915).

279
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f'annnmya yninnr lonnherqi, fivlJeiistolpe, Kungl. Sv. Yet. Akad.
Ilaiuli., 57, No 2, p. 47 (

19*17
).

2$ a<l. Lat Bua Kao, E. Siam. Nos 2149, 2150.

3 ad., lat. 14^ 37', loner. OS" 30' Western Siam. Xos. 2533-5

[Mr. A. J. Trwin] (Skin.s and .skek^tons.)

1 -? subadult. North of Lakon Lainpang, N. Siam. No. 24r)7.

[.^^r. P. A. R. Barron.]

1 .skin without skull, Me Chang, Lakon Lampang. No. 2468,

[Mr. K. G. Gairdner] (hind foot in dried .skin, 28.5: tail, 55.)

No 2467 is younger than the others with the parietal ridges

9-10 mm. apart ; in the rest the greatest distance between these is

4 mm. at mo.st (in No. 2535, the oldest): in none have the ridges

joined to form a sagittal crest as in the obviously very aged ex-

ample of bddiiis figured by Anderson i.

The East Siam animals differ from the others in the follow-

ing respects: —the fronto-parietal ridges are much more distinct,

especially on the frontals, and aie not pinched together posteriorly;

the sutures about the nasals, both median and lateral, are much

more open (in No. 2533 they are nearly obliterated mesially) and

the occiput makes a m)re acute angle with the flooi- of the skull.

These slight differences do ntjt .seem sufficient to separate the

specimens into races, esp3cially as we do mt know how they stand

towards topo types.

Thomas examined .some half dozen examples of the little

Siamese bamboo-rat ( including the type of minor ), in connection

with series of the other si^ecies or races from Burma, etc.,- and pro-

fes.sed himself unable to come to any satisfactory conclusion about

the former, and for the present we all seem to be in the .same posi-

tion. He notes that all Cannomyi^ (red bamboo-rats) "are of

similar proportions and all, with one exception
(

fplnmha-trcnfi of the

North Shan States) ha\c the C(jat washed terminally with some

shade of rufous which may be brighter in some and deeper in others,

but the diHTercnce is never beyond the range of indi\i<lual \ariation.

1 Anat- it Zool. lies. pi. XVJ. fijj.s. 4, ."), (J.

-' Op. cit. pp. 3i:i-7 ( 1915)

.lOTTRN. \ \T. HIST. SO( . SIAM.
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Northern specimens [of minor] from Chiengmai and Nan can hardly

be distinguished from C. hadius but they vary considerably among

themselves." As no two forms of Cannomys seem to occur to-

gether it is possible that all are only geographical races of one

sj)ecies.

I have not got Gray's original description of minor but

Horsfield' speaks of the type as "uniformly brown with a slight deep

chestnut reflection" though Anderson2 says of it and of a Cambo-

dian (?) specimen in the British Museum obtained by Mouhot "dark

sooty -brown, slightly tinged with deep umber which is most distinct

on the sides of the head and neck and in reflected lights, but is least

marked in the Cambodians specimen. The under parts are like the

upper only the brown is almost absent." : his coloured plate ( XV )

agrees with this.

My seven examjDles, however, which, appear to belong to one

form only, though obtained over a fairly wide area, by their colour

much more resemble descriptions of the animal accepted as hadius,

also describe and figured by Anderson -^ , but their skulls resemble the

skull from Cambodia ( ? lege Petchaburi, W. Siam^ ) figured by him

as minor/' and I think it best, therefore, to record all by that name.

Gyldenstolpe bases the name C. ni. lonnbergi on two speci-

mens from Eastern Siam collected near the locality whence came my
two animals ; they are notably smaller than the latter-consider-

ably smaller in fact than any example of Cannomys yet recorded -

and their colour is described as generally " slaty grey with a

longitudinal white band down the crown. From the chin down

the throat a narrow white line " They were originally recorded as

oninor and it was then said of them that they " seem to be full

grown " and later the specimen chosen as the type of lonnbergi was

said to be adult : One of my series, the sub-adult male from

1 Cat. Mamm. Mus. East Indian Co., p 165 ( 1851
)

2 Op. cit. p. 328
3 Op. cit. p. 329, pi. XIV.
-^ The only specimen in the British Museum obtained by Mouhot

is said by Thomas to have this provenance, and is probably that
referred to by Anderson as stated to have come from Cambodia.

•i Op. cit., pi. XVI, figs 7, 8, 9.

VOU III. NO. I. 1 '•"'•'•
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Liikon Laiiipaii^^ ( Xo 24G7) 1ms a white stripe Irom inuz/.le to

occiput and has lath.-i- los^ brown than other, and more adult,

examples.

II onr may venture an opinion re^ardintj material one has

not examined, 1 thnik that Gyldenstolpe's animals may only be

immature individuals of the form represented by my Lat Bua Kao
specimens

; otherwise we have the discovery of two distinct species

of Cannomys occurring to^c-ther, whereas the other forms at

present known, which ea -h oceuj)y a separate area, seem to me
to be only «reoirraphical races of //i//Jor or hn(liH>i-hoth date from

1842, ami I do not know which name is the older.

Weare not yet in a position to safely propose new Siamese

races of Cannomi/.^, for the type (collected by Finlayson) is

"immature and much deteriorated" (Thomas), and apparently lacks

a skull. Recent workers do not seem to have been cognisant (^f its

exact provenance l)ut it came according to its collector's journal,*

from Bamvas»r-a place name unknown in Siam in that form.

Mr. A. .). Tiwin, Adviser to the Royal Siamese Survey Department,

informs nic, however, that this is undoubtedly a corruption of

Bangpla.soi, .sometimes called Bamplasoi. a di.strict situated in the

corner of the Inner Gulf of Siam l.-.ss than 30 miles east of

the Chao Phya river month. Finlayson's sjjecimen may wi-li

have come thence to Bangkok or Koh Si Chang, places visited l)y

him, for "tun" are api)reciated as food by the Siamese pea.santrv,

and are also kept as pets. Of their habits iMr. Irwin says (in lilt.)

" There were no bandioos near where I obtained my three speci-

men.s. These animals are very like the English mole in theii-

habits and burrow about in open country leaving regular hills, and
aie rather unlike the larger bamboo-rat which I have always found

at the foot of bamboos where they gnaw away nniking »|uite an

audible sound, even though they may be .some feet under ground.

The country-people say that the "tun" feeds on grass-roots, etc and

grub.s. There were any amount of them in the di.strict I was in
;

one was caught in camp within five yards of my tent. Village

• fiih II()|*Hofie|(I, /««•. ril. mi f,r.

.|o||{\. \ \T. MIST. ^<tl\ MAM.
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children sometimes keep them as pets in javts —tliey eat their way

out of wooden cages, or even out of a kerosine oil tin if there is any

rent in it. The " tun " is an inhabitant of " Pa deng " or red

jungle, i'.t'., dry jungle of a somewhat open nature such as bamboo

country or very open glades with clumps of trees in districts which

are not subject to inundation."

Measurements of Caiiiwmys in millimetres.

Number
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44 Lepus siamensis

]i.nihote, P. Z. S. 1902, i, p 40; Gylilenstolp.-, Kun-I. Sv. Vet. Ak.id.

Handl., 57, No 2, p. 49, (1917)

2 subad. examples, Clienginai, X. Siaui ( topotypes ). Xos.

2531-2.

1- adult example, Paknaiupo, C'cntial Siai;;.i Xo. 2122.

2 d subad., 1 9 subad., Lopbuii, Central Siam. Xos 2128-5.

1 2 ad.. Muak Lek, E. Siam between Ayuthia and Korat.

Xo. 2105

1 J subad., 1 $ ad., 1 5 juv., Koli Lak, S. W. Siam. Xos.

2444-5, 2402

2 r< subad., 1 9 .subad.. Mouth of Fran River, S. W. Siam.-' Xos.

2536-S.

In eoNnir all these specimens agree closely with Bonhote's

description of the type.

Above warm butt" and black, the latter nearly absent on the

sides and lindjs, the shoulders tinged with ochraceous ; the hind-

limbs ochraceous-butt', the forelimbs and nape nearly ochraceous, all

without any black element. Top of muz/le and head ochraceous

and black, sides of muzzle to eyes dull whitish. Ears finely grizzled

ochraceou.s-butt* and black, the latter in excess ; the edires frint'ed

with butty hairs palest posteriorly: inner side of tips ochraceous-

buff, outer side blackish. Tail above pure brownish-black, below

white. Sides and front of neck axdlaneous-bntt". the hairs fro

• piently slightly blackened; fore-chest rather more ochraceous;

throat and underparts of body -white, this colour extending down

tliL- inner sides of the liindlimbs and less distinctly on to the inner

sides of thf feet.

The doisal hairs are i)ale grey at base l>ecoming tinged with

butf liigher up. next broadly annulated with black, or l)la(kish-

brown, and ijurt'and finally tipped with Ijlack.

Ah compared with the tyj^e oi 'pcy^uuisix Blyth (the only one

availabltiof that foim and unfortunately lacking tlw posterior portion

> Mr. K. («. Ciairdner coll.

-' MusMrP. W. J. K. Williamson it M. A. Smith's collectors.

.I0I;HN. .NAT. III.ST. «0C. .^l.VM.
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of the zygomata, lower part of the ciaiiiuin , basioccipital and bullae),

skulls are essentially similar, but on the whole the nostrils are less

acutely pointed behind ; the postorbital processes do not quite touch

the cranium posteriorly, though in one example there are indications

that contact might occur ; the palatal foramina are narrower and the

palate bridge broader. The anterior feet of the zygomata are well

expanded ; the basioccipital is very variable in shape and cannot be

relied on for purposes of differentiation.

As regards the teeth the incisor groove in 'pc<ju('n8is (type)

is essentially bifurcate, \^'ith the outer branch again forking ^ ; in the

series of siamensis the groove is well-filled with cement but is

extremely variable otherwise. In the leveret (No. 2402) it is bifur-

cate, but in older animals the evolution can be clearly traced (Nos.

2532, 2124, 2444, etc.) of the three-branched pattern found in other

individuals which is probably typical (Nos. 2445, 2123, 2122). The

most eastern and southern specimens exhibit, on the whole, a much

more complicated groove than the others, as they have four, and

even five, branches (Nos, 2536-8, 2105)

The present series, though it does not come from one place,

is undoubtedly of one form only, and serves well to illustrate

Forsyth-Major's conclusions- :

—
" Specimens of the same species

may vary slightly owing partly to individual variation. But the

shape of the enamel fold v^aries equally at different stages in the

age of the animal ; species whose incisors show the most complicated

pattern in the adult have as yet no trace of this in very young

annimals ; and vice versa in very old specimens complication tends

to disappear again. As shown by several of the text-figures, slight

variations between the right and left incisor of the same individual

also occur."

The incisor groove is a feature that can only be depended on

Avithin wide limits for separation of different forms.

Lepus siamensis does not seem to differ markedly from

L. i^eguensis, and is distinguished by the absence of any white on

1 vkle Records of the Indian Museum, XV., p. 92, fig. 11 ( 1918).
2 Trans. Linn. Soc. VII, Zoology, p. 466. ( 1899 ).

VOL 111, .NO. i, rJl'J.
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the uppt-r siufaco of the hindfett and perhaps by the iiiorL' imlepen-

deiit branching of the incisor jjroove when tri furcate. Mr. T. H,

Lvle, who collected the type, tells me that it was perhaps rather

immature, an oijinion that is borne out by the description of the

t'rooves. lie has sent me a series of external measurements (which

are fiven below) and furnishes a curious belief lu-ld by the Siamese

with re^'ard to this animal :
" The peasantry believe that there is

no male hare, just as they l)elieve there is no male paddy-bird"*

—

an interestint; parallel to the " she " by which the hare is always

referred to at home.

Hares are reported to occur in Bangtaphan and l*atiyu the

next districts southwards of Pran, but no farther down the Malay

Penin.sula.

Locality.

Nan, North Siam

Sex. U. &B. Tail. H.f. Ear.

( i 111 mature)

4(i()

484

47.5

440

470

400

4})2

4()5

440

428

485

5.5 105 84

84 lOG 87

82 101 90

7:J 102 87

7.S 105 8(5

99 83

110 f»l

102 93

90 86

100 84

lot) S9

S2

77

()S

70

Chiengiiioan, west of Nan (2 foetuses)

Lampaiig, North Siam (2 foetuses)

Mehongson, west of Chiengnuvi,N. Siam <^

Between Bangkok and Paknampo, S. Siam ?

For other measurements see table jwfitea.)

45. Acanthion brachyurus klossi.

Araiilhion Unnsi, Tlioiiiiis, Aim. i^- Mag. X.it. lli.>i. (H) XVII, \). \'M\,

(191()); Klo.ss. PZ.S., ini(), p. 01.

ArantJiloii ir(ir/ii/nrii.i UdskI, Kloss, Joiirri. N. II. Sue. Siaiii, II I. p. (').'),

(IDlH).

A long shot at a porcupine on Koh .Mcsan <jnly produced

some dropped (|uills . tile animal was doubtless an indi\ idual of this

form, which luis a known range from Tenasserim to the border of

C/aml)odia.

/tuhulcus corovunuluH.

JOUKN. NAT. MIST. .SUC. .slAM.
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UNOULATA.

46. Bos gaurus readi.

Bos (/anrus readi, LjLldekker, Zoologist, ser 4, VII, p. 266 (1903) ;

id, Cj.ime Animals of India, etc., p. 60-62, fig 5 ( 1907 ).

A pair of detached liDrns, exact locality unknown.

Tlioiigh short (length along outer curve 23^ inches) these

horns are ver}^ massive for their length having a basal girth of 17

inches.

Mr, K. G. Gairdner (in Journ N. IT. Soc. I. p. 11 3 and plate)

gives measurments of some Siamese heads and figures two

pairs which show what very different forms the horns of this

species may take ; Gyldenstolpe ( Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. 57,

No 2, p. 57, pi. 1, tig 3 ) figures as B. g. readi a very extraordinary

trophy from Prachuap Kirikan, S. W. Siam, with the bases of the

horns much swollen and rugose and nearly touching on the intercor-

nual ridge : it is, however, in several ways more suggestive of a

banteng than of a gaur.

Practically all Siamese specimens have been obtained in the

north or west.

( I am indebted to Mr. W. E. Trotter for these horns and four

pairs of the Cervus antlers mentioned below)

47. Capricornis sumatraensis annectens, 5^ub.^|). n.

Intermediate between C. s. sumatraensis and C. s. milne-

edivardm of Szechuan. Difiers from the first in having the lower

parts of the limbs largely rufous, and from the latter in having the

rufous colour not extending above the knees and hocks.

General colour black but the bases of the hairs on back and

sides of body largely white, giving a grizzled appearance to the

pelage. Mane very variable in size and colour but white basally

;

anteriorly the hairs nearly always largely black
;

posteriorly the

distal portion of the hairs variable, black or chocolate or pale drab :

sometimes with a few entirely dark hairs intermixed. Tail with a

few rufous or albescent hairs.

Outer surface of ears with many rufous hairs basally, inner

surfaces white. Extremity of muzzle and the lips white ; a large

VOL. Ill, NO. I, Hint.
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rufous aud white tliroat patch, broacle.st posteriorly, continuous with

the white of the lips and with it surrounding a black chin-patch.

Limbs black or blackish brown to the knees and hocks, below

which they are variable in colour ; a considerable amount of rufous

present, and always the back of pasterns and the hair surrounding

the upper digits rufous ; sometimes the shanks are completely rufous,

sometimes rufous in patches, and sometimes mingled rufous and

black.

1 c^ imm., 1 2 juv. Koh Lak, S. W. Siam. 11th Nov., 1916.

Nos. 2413,4/CBK. Other specimens :—an example from Koh Lak

shot by Mr. T. S. Butler {vide Irwin, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, I,

p. 21); a female from near Si-sa-wad, Quaa Yai Rirer, Western

Siam, shot by Mr. K. G. Gairdner
(

vide Gairdner, ibid, p. 254 ).

Both in the British Museum.

The t3'pical locality may be taken as Kok Lak though this i.s

probably nearly the extreme southern limit of the range. The

form apparently extends north to meet C. -s". milne-edurirdsi, at

least as far as the Shan States, and it also seems to inhabit Pegu.

I deliberately refrain from selecting a type in this instance,

as my experience of serows is that they exhibit so considerable an

amount of individual variation that a single example may give a

false idea of the characters of a race. As I am going into the

sul)ject of Siamese and Malayan serows at some length in a paper

for this Journal, I shall not deal with the present form in further

detail here ; the variation, however, is probably greater than

suggested above,

I am ))y no means certain that the various recognised

serows are all subspecies of sumatraensis, but I prefer to regard

them as such at })resent, and to consider that the inosculation which

to .some extent occurs, is due to irregular gradation caused by

individual variation, and also perhaps to \\aii<UTiiig habits.

Serows arc not lowland animals, and when they leave a hill for

the plains, as they soin<itimes do, and not return to it, it

may be necessary for them to travel considerable distances l)efore

they find another suitable home. This may be the explanation of

•lolKN. NAT. III.^T. >^W. SI.\M.
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ovei'Iapping in certain places, sucli as tlie Koh Lak Peaks, where

the present form occurs in association witli animals in which the

lower legs are almost entirely black.

My spacimens were shot on the rugo-ed limestone hill

which forms the southern extremity of Koh Lak >jay. Near it are

some limestone islets, one of which about a hundi-ed yards to

seaward is connected with the mainland hill by a reef almost dry

at low tide ; it was on this that Mr Butler obtained his specimen,

but it is well known locally that the serows swim (o and fro

between mainland and islands.

48. Cervus unicolor eqiiinus Cur.

('ervxs finicolor Huhi^p^ Kloss, P. Z. S. IS) 10, p. G2.

Cervus unicoloi' eqiiinns, Klo.ss, Joiu-n. N. H. Soe. Siani, Tl, p. 2H
(1910).

Two pairs of antlers, exact locality unknoAvn.

Indistinguishable from Sumatran and Malayan examples

with the inner hinder tine of the terminal fork ranch shorter than

the anterior outer one.

The measurements and figure of a particularly fine pair of

Siamese antlers are given by Mr. K. G. Gairdner in the Journal of

the Natural History Society of Siam, Vol. I, p. 117 and ])late (1914).

49. Cervus eldi siamensis*

(plate 8).

Cervns chit siamemi.<i, Lydekker, Cat. Vng. Brit. IMu.s., lY. p. 104
(1915)

Panolla platj/ceros, Gray, Lust Mamm. Urit. Mus. p. 181 (1843):
J%tli, P. Z. H. 1867, "p. 842, text figs 20-23, p. 841.

(JervHS eldi platyceros, A act., Cairdner, .Joiirn. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam,
T, p. ll.S (1914).

Three pairs of antlers, exact locality unknown.

Two of the specimens are of normal size but the third pair,

which I purchased in Bangkok, is an unusually fine example not

only in length but in massiveness also. Greatest dimensions are :

—

Length of outer curve (exclusive of the In-ow tine) 3G inches.

„ brow tine along lower side IS^ „

"' If this deer is regarded as belonging to a genus distinct from
Cerrits, i. e ,

J>ucerni.^, it should then be called Eucpmis eldi plotycprn>i

(Gray).

VOL. Ill, XO. I, 1!)11».
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Lon;;tli alon;j dutcr curve cf iiinin rtiitlei- and hrow line

oombint'd .">0 iiulns.

'V'\\i to tip of anll'is 23

.Maxiiiiuin \\i<ltli iii'-iilf antK-rs 2+

j

< 'ircumrt TfiK-i' Ix'ldw tin- l)ro\v tim- S^

above bfow tine 7}

near mid-beam (lea.st) 5j|

al)Ove the tiist sj)ike G^'

The a[)[).'avaiife of tho horns is spoih by asyimnetiy : then-

are five points on one boamanl six on the other, wliih.' oui' )no\v

tine has two spikes, the othei- only one (see phito).

Ap])roximate weiichfc excbisive of bone. 9 ll)s.

50. Muntaicus muntjak suhsp.

Mim/idriit iiinnt'fHC carrofstijUn, CyKlenstolpe, Kimirl. Sv. Vet. Ak.nl.

Ilandl., :u, No. 2, ].. .It (1017).

1 S ad. Koh Lak

\6 inini. Koh Mesan (>ft"('a]>e Liaiit.

These animals are \ ery dilbrent from the (hill-coloui-ed

barkine'-deer of 'r-nasserim. M. m. ijra ndlcovnis Lydekker, as re-

presented by exampli's from Victoria Point. They most nearly

resemble specimens of M. m i)"n i li^u'o" Lyih'kker, from Perak,

MiiUiy States, whicli is a bi-i<;htly coloured form (typieil locality,

Pangkor Id. l)indin«^s).

(Compared with the latter the apparent diflen'nces are: —in

th • Siiim -se exam])les the sidi's of the face, foreliead, occiput and

p'licols ar,' m'l-h piler (nur." butfy, less rufous): the ncc-k and

.shoulders are more ochraceous (less tinged with brown), and the

median dorsal line not (juit so deep a shade of rufous and not black-

.speckled ; the lower parts of the hindlegs are a little darker in front

and the feet are also darker, while the underbody is more fulvous

and less tinged with brown. Whitish patches above the hoofs, a

feature of c(^nniK'n occuncnce. are exhibited by both sj)ecimen8.

To Siamese antlers fiom Petehabun, Central Siam. the nan e

/ n/Tov/»///'s was given by (Jray; but material in collections is so

.scanty and imperfect that we do not know what the characters of

typical nniinals are.

.lor|{\. NAT. HIST. SO< . S1.\M.
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BROW-ANTLEREDDEER OR LAMANG.
(Cervus eldi siamensis, Lydekker).
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I have the skull and skhi (without liinbs or tail) ol! an iui-

luaturo female obtained by Messrs. Ehves and Yates in the Me

Wang- Forest about] 00 mih^s west of Petcliabun, which geogra-

phically more nearly represents a topotypj tlian anything else on

record. It is slightl}^ less bright than my specimens (thus seeming-

ly approximating to yramUcoralx, type locality Amherst) and has

the tips of the ears broadly wlute externally, whereas the others

have only the Ijorders of the ears white. All three animals have

the inside of the ears pure white with no sign of a tawny patcb at

the lower edge. I projijse to l<.'ave them under the specific name

until better material representing cwrvostijlis has been obtained.

I was told by the Siamese crew of my boat, who kiicw the

district well, that the Koh Mesan " I kcng'' is a mucli smaller

animal than that of the mainland.

Measurements of the Koh Lak' and Koh Mesan- animals

respectively: —head and body, 940,940; tail, 175, 170; hind foot, s.

u., 285, 290: ear, 97, 98; height at shoulder, 575, 550. Skull:

greatestlength, 200, 184; great-sb breath, 90. 70; length of pedical

from basL' on inner side 88 (lit) to tip of horn in thi' latter).

51. Tragulus kanchil affinis.

Trayulus ((.(jini>i, CJiay, P. Z. S, 1861. p. lo8.

TrmjuluH kanchil ajfini-^, Kluss, P. Z. 8. 191(). p. Go; id. Jouin. Xut.

ik-^t. Soe. Siam," TI, p. 86 (1916),

1 d" innn. 1 9 ad. Lat Bua Kao.

Two very typical examples Avith faintly indicated nuchal

stri2)es of the same colour as the crown.

Measurements of tiu' adult :—External dimensions taken in

the flesh : —head and body, 450 ; tail 80, hindtoot, c.u., 1 15 : e;ir, o7.

Skull : —greatest length, 95 ; condylo-basal length, 87 : basal length,

80; palatal length, 59; upper tooth row (alveoli), o2.5, crowns, 33;

crowns ol" })reniolars only, 16
;

greatest length ol' nasals, 29 ; great-

est breadth of combined nasals, 12.8: least interorbit.il breadth,

20.0; zygomatic breadth, 42.5; external biorbital breadtli, 45.0.

1. Weight 60 ll).s.

-'• Jlorus u«jt yet (liltVreiitiiited ti-.)iii the [irdicels.

\UL. ILi, ^O. I, r.U'.i.
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My T. k. n'iUiu)ti,.-ioiil from North Siam' is not ouly lar<^cr

but has thi- upper parts less blackened and of a deeper, more tawny,

colour with paler, narrower throat markint(s ; the palatal extension

is shorter and In'oadcr, but the external biorbital breadth is about

the same. T. k. n nfjustlae'' from S. Tenasscriiu and S. W. Siam is

ratht-T more brightly coh^ired and has the iiuehal stri])*.' dai'k and

distinct.

Kl^EXTATA.

52. Manis javanica.

J/inil.-< jiiranica, JJi'sm., Maniiii. ]>. 'MT (1H2"J); Kluss, Joiirii-

X. II. Soc. Siam, 111, [K-Cyo (1<.»1S).

1 subad., Lat Bua Kar).

Ljngitudinal rows of st-aies round tin- body, 17; total

liuiiibi-r of scali's in the lon<^itu liual median line. 01 ; number of

scab's in tin- upper mi-diau line of tail only, '2!'.

Head and body. 480: tail, t380 : hindfoot, 80 nun. Skull:

—

greatest b-ne-lli, 90: basal lcni;tli. sO : ^rentt'st breadth, 3'). 7mm.

AN ALTERNATIVE NAME FOR PRESBYTIS GERMAINI MANDIBULARIS.

For tin- l)enetit of those who follow Mr. ()ldfield 'L'homas in

tlie use t)f J^HIn'ifis as the ijencric name for the lan<rurs or leaf-

mcjukcys, T name tlie aninuil of Koh Chang S. E. Siam, Fifhecm^

iirrnuiiiii cjitiiii/riisin us wdl as Pirshi/fis (fn'iiltiiili iUC'ikI ibilhu'ls,

innltr wbicli its d"'scripti«>n \y\\\ be foinid in V. Z. S.. i!»l(), p. .'^2.

The c<jmbinati(jn Pillirciis hik inlihii/fii-is is preoccupied, having bocu

apjdied by Elliot in a maca<iUf from Westei'ii Roiiiuo (Pn^c. U. S.

Xat. Mus., .'{S, l!»10,
J).

34.7): as, therefore, whenever the Koh Chang

lei»f-mouey is placed in PUhfcnx it will be w ithout a nauie, I provide

i( w ith one as abovi.-.

(y. RoDKX Kl.oss.

1 .1.. Ill 11. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, 11, p. 8b (11)10).
-' KN..SS, .luiini. Vi-<\. M.d:.\ States ^liis., VIT, 1-. .\it (I!»I8).

.foi i;n. \at. msr. .'Oi
. stam.
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